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Dynam;te~Laden Ship Alire at Sea" 
HAMILTON, Bermuda LfI- Crew 

members of a burning Greek 
freighter w ere abandoning ship 
Thursday night in the storm·tossed 
Atlantic 300 miles no{theast or Ber. 
muda as names swept near her 
cargo of high explosives. 

Messages from the scene said 
five had been rescued from one 
lifeboat. 

The Coast Guard s aid rescue 
ships reported a second lifeboat 
with' possibly five aboard had cap· 
sized, and efforts were being made 
to rescue them. 

Since Wednesday night, Capt. 
George Karemeziz and his crew of 
24 had fought the fires on the 
freighter Captain George in a gale 

of a cargo of dynamite overboard. 
The Coast Guard received are· 

port Thursday morning that the 
ship had been abandoned. This la· 
ter was denied. 

One rescue vessel, the Virginia, 
messaged the Coast Guard she had 
tried to go alongside and was dam· 
aged. There was no detail of wheth· 
er she had collided with the Cap· 
tain George. 

The Trinity Navigator, the scc· 
ond ship to reach the scene, reo 
ported that the first lifcboat was 
launched at 3:58 p.m. EST and she 
picked up the five crewmen about 
half an hour later. 

reading : "Fire must be getting 
close to dynamite on board . Have 
heard one of escorting ships ad· 
vising all ships to move away from 
Captain George. 

"Previously said they were going 
to shift dynamite." Therc was 110 
explanation of this. 

The Captain George. bound for 
Mediterranean ports after picking 
up a cargo of explosives and in· 
flammable sulphur, fl ashed its 
first distress call at 10:30 Wednes· 
day night: "sos. Require immedi· 
ate assistance. Explosion. Require 
immediate assistance." 

Thirteen minutes aCter the first 
SOS came a report from the ship'S 
radio operator : "Smoke in radio 
shack. Can't stand it much long· 
er." 

But he apparently stood by his 
post for hours as the messages 
came through : 

10 :29 p.m.: "Fire taking hold 
abaft midships. Cargo o( sulphur 
impossible to extinguish. Need as
sistance desperately." 

11 :31 p.m.: "Expect explosion 
to go up any minute. Help!" 

A U.S. Coast Guard plane cir· 
cling overhead said the freighter's 
captain sent word "crew morale 
high" - but attempts to check the 
names were fruitless . 

sight the blazing freighter - about 
four hours after the first SOS. 

After circling Lhe ship for Dear· 
ly three hours. be returned to Ncw 
York's Idlewild Airport and )e. 
ported: "The ship was wallowing 
in the white·lopped water. The 
whole art was afire. The whole aft 
of the ship was complelely involved 
in smoke and flame. She was goin,. 
you could sec her wake. Giant 
waves pounded at her. It was ter· 
rible. It gave us such a fcelin, of 
helplessness. " 

The British pilot said the freight. 
er's captain had messaged the 
plane: "We are not abandoning 
until absolutely necessary." 

• that tossed her with 30· to 6O·foot 
waves. 

A Coast Guard radio station reo 
ported intercepting a message at 
3 p.m. from two unidentified ships 
in the area of the Greek freighter 

The blast that rocked the 4s()" 
foot vessel touched off a fire be· 
low decks. Flames raced through 
the ship as the crew fought to 
check them. 

Capt. John W. FordeI'. 40, pilot 
of a British airliner bound for 
London, was one of the (irst to 

The Captain Georgo. Icaeed by 
the Blue Star Shipping Corp., or 
Ki~sland, Ga .• operates out ol Pi
raeus. Greece. 

Burning Freighter 
Flames on the explosive·laden Greek freighter, 
Captain George, were battled by Captain George 
Kareneziz lind crew of 24 from Wednesday night 

until they began to abandon .hlp 300 mile. north· 
llI.t of Bermuda Thursday night. 

- AP Wirephoto 

Criminal Charges Ordered 
Against Governor Barnett 

NEW ORLEANS <UPll - A Fed· I 
eral Court Thursday ordcl'ed the 
Justice Departmcnt to file criminal 
('harges against Mississippi Gov. 
Ross Barnett and Lt. Gov. Paul 
B. Johnson Jr. for allempting to 
bar Negro James Meredith from 
the University of Mississippi. 

In a six·to·one decision, the U.S. 
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals 
ordered Ally. Gen. Robert Kennedy 
to bl'ing criminal contempt charg· 
es against the two stale officials 
for defying court orders that Mere· 
dith be admitted to the school. 

It was the first time criminal 

action has enterell the mn. of of rioting in which two persons 
leglll easel surrounding the 29· were killed. 
Ylilr-old Air Force veteran's at· In previous action against Bar· 
tempt to break the color barrier nett and Johnson, the court found 
at the school. them in civil contempt and order· 
Neither Barnett nor Johnson eQ them to cease blocking Mere· 

would comment on the action. dith's attendance at the school by 

The criminal contempt charges oc~;~ court th.n threaten.d to 
would open the way for the two put them In jail and fine them 
state officials to be punished for $10,000 per day until they purged 
allegedly disobeying the desegrega· themllive. of contempt by ell.' 
tion order. ing resistance. The question of 

Barnett and Johnson already whether the two officials com. 
have been found guilty of civil con· plied by the Oct. 2 deadline $fill 
tempt - a proceeding instituted i5 pending before the court. 
lo force their compliance wiLh the Thursday's order came less than 
desegregatioll. two weeks anor the government / Dads Weekend, The Cl'iminql aclion was ordered asked lhe court to appoint a "mas· 
pressed to punish them for aHeg· ter," or neutral referee, to com· 
edly not complying in the first pile evidence in the civil case. 

. place. At that time the government said 

F T B e The court said that "docu· that "conflicting factual assertions 

un 0 egln mentary evidence already ad. have been made to the court." 
duced" in the civil contempt In Its ruling Thursday, the ap· 
proceedings made it clllr that l>eals court said it appeared unde· 

At P R II court action should be Instituted lIirable to conduct more proceed· ep a Y "to determine whether they are, iogs contesting factual issue in the 
or either of them Is, guilty of Case. 
aiminal contempt of the order. "Litigatioli of such issues In a SUlowans will welcome their fa· 

thers to the campus beginning to· 
day with a full slate of entertain· 
ment planned in their honor during 

of this court .. . n criminal contempt proceeding 
Judge Walter P. Gewin was the would afford . . . (Barnett and 

only dissenter among the seven Johnson) ... maximum procedur· 

Dad's Duy weekend. justices on lhe court. al protection," the order said. 

Kicking 0(£ the activities will be 
a pep ra Ily at 7 tonight on the cast 
side of Old Capital. The SUI Dad 
o[ the Year will be presented at 

Meredith was blocked by Barnelt The court decision was signed by 

the rally. 

and his aides foul' times before he Chief Judge Elbert P. TutUe and 
finally succeeded in entering the Judges Richard T. Rives, Warren 
university. He registered as a stu· L. Jones, John R. Brown, John 
dent on Oct. 1 following 14 hours Minor Wisdom and Grim .. B. Bell. 

Discusses Unity 
Of Christian Religions 

A reception and coffee hour for I P I 
the Dad of the Year and other SUI 
parents will be held at 8 tonight a ne 
in the Old Gold Room of the Union. 

A pre·game dance with lhe theme 
"Hats ore To Dad" will also be 
held in the Union at 8 p.m. The 
Keith Reed Band will provide mu· 
sic for the dance, which is spon· 
sored by Union Board and Omicron 
Delta Kappa, upper classmen's 
lcadcfl;hip honor society. 

Saturday activities will begin at 
11 a.m. when the SUI Dad'S As· 
sociation will hold its annual IUllch· 
con and business meeting in the 
north gymnasium of lhe Field· 
house. President Virgil M. Jiancher 
will address the group. 

Kickoff time for the Iowa·Michi· 
gan football game is 1: 30. Fathers 
of the Hawkeye griddcrs will be 
}lresented during a special pre· 
gume ccremony. 

Ali dormilories, fraternities, and 
sororities will hold open house for 
parents and guests after the game. 

Iimaxrng the week's activities 
will be the appearance of the 
Smothers Brothers at 8 p.m. at the 
Union . All tickets for the event 
have becn sold. 

lowa City churches welcome par· 
ents to their Sunday morning servo 
kes. 

01 Sports Stories 
Win Second Place 

By JOHN SCHOLZ 
More than 75 SUlowans heard a 

panel of five SUI professors dis· 
cuss "The Ecumenical Council : 
Trend Toward Christian Unity?" 
Thursday during the first religion· 
cultural discussion by the Union 
Board's Spotlight Series. 

The Rev. Robert J. Welch, and 
Dr. George F,orell, both professors 
of religion, were guest panelists. 
They opened the discussion with 
comments on (he Roman CatholiC 
Ecumenical Council which con· 
vened in the Vatican City on Oct. 
11. 

Father Welch spoke of the de· 
cline In religious animo.hle. be· 
tween peopl. which hal brou,ht 
the Christian faiths closer to· 
gether. "PlOpl. are closer now 
than the~ have been at any time 
from ttle 16th through the 20th 
centuries," he .aid. 
However, he pointed out that 

Protestants and Catholics continue 
to accord different meanings to the 
term "Christian unity." He· cited 
the view of George , Gavard : A 
prolestant sees unity as unity in 
Christ. Thi is a vertical concept. 
A Roman Catholic sees unity in the 
human society called ' the Church. 
This is a horizontal concept ac· 
cording to Gavard. 

'l'he Dai ly Iowan has won second Dr. ForeH said that, contrary to 
"I,lce in the "Best Selection of common belief, most Protestant
Sports Stories" category in the Catholic tensions are not theologi· 
Sigma Dl' lta Chi L062 undergradu. calor due to the emotional factor. 
lite n 'wspaper, magazine , pho· Rathe~ they are histor~c and cui
tography and radlo·television con. 'tural lD nature. He saId that the 
lest. theologi~al issue is the real issue 

Thomas F. Baldwin, a former con~rontlDgh . ~hose . who would 
SU Iowan who received his M.A. ' ac~:evc C rlslJan um~y .• 
degree in 'I'.V. News from SUI last The Council can no.p u. find 

. . out where the work need. to 
F.ebl~~ary , receIved first place , In be done," Dr. Forell .old. 
~he Radl~ o~, TV Public ServIce He mentioned intense natinnal. 
In ~oul'Dahsm c:lLegory. istic religions such as Communism 

Sigma Delta Chi, professional which have spread during the past 
journalistic society, makes the few decades. These are "dynamic 
awards yea rly Lo college newspa· substitute religions that threaten 
/X'I'S and magAzines, student pho· the enUre Christian Church," he 
togr,lphcr and students aclive In warned. 
radio and tc levision , Dr, John S, Hurlow, associate 

'I'h(' socirty is hold ins Its na· professor of general business, a 
trunol convenlion this week in 'ful. regular panel member, suggested 
S9 , Okla., lind I Ilelng altendt.'tl by that there is a world·wide over· 
four SUlowans : Lester Benz, as· em~hasis on the importance of or· 
~i~t!\nt proCes Ol' or journalism and gamc unity by the ehul'ches. 
SUI's SOX chapter advillCl" Lael Father Welch replied lhat unity 
Moe, A4, Souix Rapids, pr~sldent of the Christian Churches is a de· 
or the local chapter ; Gary Gerlach, velopmenl which has become a pos· 
A4, .Sl. Ansgar ; and Tom Holbein, slbliity only wILh.ln the past fe~ 
0, Hebhronvllle, Ti'l{(lR, occnc1cs. 110 mon!lonc~ ever·chAn, 

ing ideas within the Roman Catho· 
lic Church . "I have difficulty see· 
ing the Church of my childhood in 
the Church of tOday," he said. 

Committee 
Recommends 
Spring Break 

The University Calendar Corn· 
mittee has approved a nine·day 
spring vacation and a day free 01 
classes before the beginning of first 
semester final examinations during 
the school years 1963·1964 and 1964· 
t965. 

There would also be a day free 
be [ore final exams in January, 
1963, if this and the other proposal~ 
are approved by the president's 
office. 

A so·called "Mercy Day" was not 
approved for the second semester~ 
of these years for two reasons: 
Memorial Day, on which no classes 
are held, occures just prior to the 
beginning of final exams: and sec· 
ondly, final exams begin on Tues· 
days, all\lwing for study on the pre· 
eeeding weekend. 

The seven·mem'uer C a len dar 
Committeli recommends approval 
of the tentative school year calen· 
dar which includes holidays, exam 
days , registration periods. 

Chairman of the Committee i~ 
Ted McCarrel, executive dean of 
Student Services, Members are 
Frcd Doderer, mayor of Iowa City; 
Wallace Maner, Corelgn student ad· 
viser ; H. C. Harshbarger, head of 
the Department oC Speech; and 
Donald E. Rhoades, director of ad· 
missions and registration. 

Student members are Linda Dav· 
it'S, A3, Iowa City, and Charles 
Pelton, L1, Clinton. 

The Weather 
Rain tum In, t. snow .orly to· 

day In tho northwllt ond spreod. 
Ing .o.tword today ond tonight 
with lOme Iocolly heavy amounts 
pOlSlblo In the Hntrol and ea.t. 
High. In the 30a In the northwe .. 
and the u"per .... In the lOuth· 
ea.t. Decreo.In, cloll4ln ... In tho 
northw .. t o"d 1n0W enellnt ond 
colcler In tht .. """.tt Saturdoy, 

The crew managed to heave part 
----~----------------~~ 
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The News 
In Brief 

By United Prll' International 

UNITED NATIONS - Highly re· 
liable sources said Cuban Premier 
Fidel Castro has served warning 
that U.S. reconnaissance plancs 
may be shot down if they continue 
surveillance flights over Cuba. The 
warning was contained in a note 
delivered late Thursday to Acting 
U.N. Secretary General Thant by 
Cuban Ambassador Carlos Lechu· 
ga, sources said. 

* * * 

Kennedy, Adenauer 
End Two-O"ay" Meel; 
Pledge Berlin Sta"ha" 

NEW DELHI - Official rC(>(1I'ts 
said Indian troops launched their 
strongest attack since Chinese com· 
munist troops invaded India more 
than three weeks ago and trig· 
gered an undeclared border war ' 
between the world's two most pop. 
ulous countries. An official spokes· 
man refused to say whether the ' 
Indian troops were equipped with 
newly·arrlved American and Brit· 
ish automatic weapons. 

* * * LONDON - The Sovict Union 
was reported by diplomatic sources 
to be pushing a frenzied ofr·stage 
bid for a Sino-Indian trllee to avert 
an open showdown with its trucu· 
lent Chlnese Communist ally. Mos· 
cow was understood to be pleading 
with Peking to compromise with 
India. 

* * * BERLIN - lleliable sources said 
Communist Police discovered a 
refugee tunnel that took more than 
a month to dig and arrested a West 
Berliner before a large group of 
Waiting East Germans had a. 
chance to escape. It was not known 
whether the waiting group was cap. 
tured also. 

* * * BONN - HighlY'placed sources 
said West German Chancellor Kon· 
rad Adenauer apparently fore· 
staIled immediate collapse or his 
coalition government by a dramat· 
ic trans·Atlantic telephone call , 
Adenauer interrupted talks with 
President Kennedy and other U.S. 
Officials In Washington to try to 
keep the Free Democratic Party 
from quilting his Cabinet, tbe 
sources said. 

* * * PARIS - Legislators from 15 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
(NATO) countries endorsed suo 
preme Allied Commander Gen. 
Lauris Norstad's "Mobile Forward 
Strategy" in Europe. NATO parlia' 
mentarians also denounced Red 
China's invasion of India as "a cal· 
culated and unprovoked act o( ag
gression." 

* * * WASHINGTON - FBI DirecLor 
J. Edgar Hoover bas undergone 
"corrective surgery" and the oper· 
ation was a success, it was dis· 
closed Thursday. The 67·year-old 
FBI Chief enlered George Wash· 
ington Hospital last Monday and 
is expected to be up and about in 
a few days. He will be 68 Jan. 1. 

* * * WASHINGTON - Agriculture 
Secretary Orville L. F r e e man 
Thursday ordered a reorganization 
or the Agriculture Stabilization and 
Conservation Service. The shake· 
up reflected some changes recom· 
mended by a senate group which 
investigated the Billie Sol Estes 
case. 

* * * WASHINGTON - The Adminis· 

Leaders End Talks 
Chancellor Konrad Adenaver of Wut Germany walk. from the 
White House with President Kennedy Thursd,y at the end of their 
two-day talk. on world problems. - AP Wirephoto 

Variety of SUI Talent 
Picked for 'Snow Job' 

Fourteen acts have been selected I Trio - "Lullaby of Birdland"; 
for "Operation Snow Job", the fall Kappa Kappa Gamma pledges 
variety show sponsored by the Stu· skit; Paul Kelso, G, Dallas, Tex., 
dent Senate on behalf of Project folk music ; Mike Hall, G, Chapel 
ArD. The show will be held Novem. Hili, N. C., folk music; Trudy 
ber 30 at 7 p.m. in the Main Lounge Bradfield. At Detroit. Mich .. jazz 
of the Iowa Memorial Union. singer; Si Esles, A3, Des Moines, 

'rickets, $1 each, will go on sa le Negro spirituals: Della Tau Delta, 
starting Monday, Nov. 19, in the quartet. 
East Lobby of lhe Union, Whet· AI 0 AI Jarreau, G, Iowa City, 
stones, and the Campus Record jazz singing impressions ; Joy Hard· 
Shop. iman. AL~ Buffalo, N.Y., a comedy 

Co·chairmen Sarah Schramm, routine . You Can't Get a Man 
G, Iowa City, and Bob Gitchell , A3, With a Gun"; Ed Junkins, A3, 
Cresco, announced that John Nie· Bloomfield, "Blue Moon" ; Ron 
meyer, L2, Elkader, will be the Andersen , A4 , Dike, and Mindy 
master of ceremonies. Assisting Baker, A4, Cresco, dramatic de· 
Niemeyer will be two "snow girls" clamation; DOllOi& Sue Kirkland, 
Jeannie PaskeI', A3 , Monticello, AI, Ottumwa, modern jazz dance 
and Lynn Sears, A3, Davenport. routine: and Keith Reed's combo. 
The girls, both blondes, will be at· More groups are to be reviewed 
tired in red sequined bathing suits. and some may be added to the 

Acts chosen were : show, Gitchell said. 
Delta Zeta Chain - "Flower 

Drum Song Medley"; Delta Zeta 

Studio Matinee 
Presents Comedy 
Plays Today 

Recent SUI GraCI 
Commits Suicide 

GRINNELL (If! ..: George H. Mil· 
Itl', 25, <In assistant professor and 
psychoiogical counselor at Grinnell 

A d bl b'll . I College. died Thursday of what of· 
ou e I . oC comedy ID the f ' . I 'd If ' fl ' t 1 

mediums of the surrealistic and lCla s sal were se '10 lC e( gun· 
absurd plays will be presented to. shot. wo~nds . 
day at 3:30 by Studio Matinee in Miller s bod~ was found Thurs· 
the Studio Theater of the Old Arm. day arternoon 10 woods ncar Rock tration will push for "sizable" tax 

reductions despite an impending 
budget deficit, higher Federal ory. 
spendlng and international ten. The surrealistic play is a dream· 
slons, Treasury Secretary Douglas type, irrational style in which the 
Dillon said Thursday. imagination reigns supreme. Di· 

Creek Lake west of Grinnell. Jas· 
per Coullty Medical Examiner Dr. 
Frank Forsythe ruled death was 
self·inOicled. 

This and other tax reforms, he rected by Jerry Perry, G, Chat· 
said, will not merely give the econ· taoooga, Tenn.. the play will be 
omy "a quick shoL in the arm" but perfromed by Becky Cox, A2, Iowa 
"will generate budget surpluses as City: Bill Orth-. A2, Iowa City: and 
the economy provides full employ· Dave Wickoff, A2, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
ment in the years ahead." A play in the absurd slyle is de· 

"There will be sizable rate cuts, void of purpose and "expresses 
acrOS8 the board." th~ secretary metaphysical anguish at the abo 
declared. "There will be reforms surdity of the ~uman condition." 
- and not merely token reforms. Directed by James Buss, A4, Cedar 
And the net reduction aUer the reo Rapids, the play will be performed 
forms and rate cuts have been I by John O'Keefe, A3, Marshalltown 
taken Into account will be a .. I&IIiCi· and Vivienne Hugh, A2, Teaneck, 
cant OnCl," N,.I. 

Miller joined the Grinnell staff 
in September after completing his 
docLor of philosophy degree at the 
State University of Iowa. lJe was a 
native of Abington, Va., held an 
undergraduate degree from the 
University or Richmond and a mas
ter 's degree from SUI. 

TO RECRUIT U.S. TEACHERS 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand !II 

_ New Zealand will recruit 50 
leaehel's from the United States 
early next year. 

, 

Chancellor Lauds U.s. 
On Firm Cuban Action 

WASIJlNCTON (UP) ) - PI'csident Kennedy and West 
German Chull(:cllor Konrau Aticnallcr wound up Lwo day of 
intellsive cold war talk Tllllrs(Jay by pkodging that the freedom 
and accessibility of West Berlin 
will be defended by all available 
means. 

rn a communique issued at the 
conclllslon of their final ·minut 
meeting in the White House, Ken· 
nedy and Adenauer declared they 
"examined the opportunities which 
might arise in the future to clarify 
unresolved questions and to bet· 
ter insure peace." 

"The freedom and viability of 
Berlin will be preserved in all clr· 
cumstances and with all mcans," 

Pep Rally Tonight 
At Old Capitol 

The SUI "Dad of the Yeor" 
will be nomed tonight at a pep 
rally at 7 on the eost side of Old 
Capitol. 

Presentation of the Dad will be 
made by Robert Downer, L3, 
Newton, pre.ident of Omicron 
Delta Kappa, upper clas,""n'. 
leadership "- society ond co· 
sponlOr of Dod'. Day. 

Other entertolnment of the !lOP 
rally will Include the Pom Pom 
girl., lOng by a .roup from Alpho 
Ep.llon PI fraternity and a .klt. 

Ron AnderlOn, A4, Dike, will 
be master of c.r.monle •• 

G. M. Umbreit 
, 

Named Head 

the communique sald. 
Adenauer earlier told the Na

tional Press Club h thought Ken· 
nedy's vigotoua l'Hctioo to t b Il 
missile threat In Cuba had sur· 
prlsed Soviet Pre III i e r NilUta 
Khrushchev arid may cause tho 
Russian to revise his Berlin atti· 
tude. 

In the communique, tho two 
men said only that ttIoy ..... cen· 
.iderM events rel.tlnt to CuW 
"and their eff.ct both on .... 
.ene,.al .ltuotlon and tho pr. 
I.m. of .peclol In .. re.t .. the 
two countrl ..... 
They said their diseu sions In· 

c1uded contingcncy plunning (0 r 
West Berlin. the ~encral subject 
of East. West relations, political 
and military matters pertaining to 
NATO, and developments relating I to the economic and political iJlte· 
gration of Europe. 

They agreed that NATO "cl/n· 
Unues to be the basis for the main· 
tenance of trcl!l:lom and that lor 
lhe future every appropriate means 
must be employed to sttencthen 
Lhe alliance and lo promote the co· 
operation of Its members." 

But there wis no specified reI· 
erenre to Adenauer's desire that 
NAT 0 forces in Europe be 
equipPed with medlum·range bal· 
Iistic missiles under mulLilateral 
control. . 

During hla conver •• tion. whh 
Kennody, a. wen •• "ubllcl., .... 
foro the "relS clult, A.n., rt· 
peatH hi. au".,. for a pro. 
,...1 Ity the '1lOnhewer AII,"ln' 
i.tration thot mocIium.r.,.. mil. 
.lIes be de,...,. 1ft I,"", VII' 
der multilate,.1 ~. 
Kennedy's reaction was not made 

public. But the absence of a rer· 
erence lo the proposal In tJte Dnal 

NEWTON LfI _ George M. Urn. communique was seen as an Indi· 
breit, 61 , was named chairman of calion that tho President remains 

Of May tag 

cool to it. 
the board of the May tag Co., The communique declared t b e 
Thursday. succeeding Fred May· conversations Wed n e s day 8IId 
tag 1I, who died Nov. 4. Thursday "were conducted In are. 

The appliance firm's board of laxed aod friendly spirit which bas 
directors also elected E. G. Hjg· become traditional in the relations 

. don pl'C~ident, succeeding Umbreit, between the two governments." 
and Claire G. Ely to a seat on the At their last meeting a year ago, 
board. Adenauer and Kennedy failed to 

In addition, the board declared a hit it off very well. But both aave 
regular quarterly dividend of 35 I lhe impression this time of having 
cents a common share, plus a year· enjoyed the scsslon •. 
end extra dividend of 20 cents a As Kennedy helped Adenauel'_ in. 
share. to his car after th~ Jot meeUa, 

Umbreit. president of the com· Thursday, he told biI cueet: "It 
pany since March 1960, was the has been a fine visil" 
Cifth president in Lbe company's In his ". .. ell ............... 
history, 8IId the first other than a Chancellor ..... tho .,.. ..... 
May tag to hold the post. He joined would hoy ........... If ... U ..... 
the firm in 1929 as an auditor. ed States hod net c ....... .....,. 

Higdon, 53, who was moved up to hond ond holtotl tfio~~ntfi. 
Lhe presidency from executive vice silos buildup. - ~ ':.. 
president and treasurer, began bis This attitude e~'!JD'" Uro 
Maytag career in 1933 as internal long talks with Kenn~Y:'wedaes. 
auditor. day was believed to h a v e done 

Ely, 57, who has been vice·presi. much lo soothe presidenUai reel· 
dent in charge of May tag's market· ings ruffled by reports from Ger· 
ing division' since 1957, began his many that Adenauer tboulht . the 
association with the company near· United States bad harvested only 
Iy 40 years ago as a retail sales· qualified success from the Soviet 
man (or a May tag dealer in the backdown 011 Cuba. . 
Minneapolis-St. Paul area. . AdOllauer I&\d 'tburllday \ \\ • \ 

This marks the 15th consecutive Soviet buiklup III Cuba and the Red 
year that Mayta, baa declared 811 Chlneee allack on India were the 
extra dividend at the end of the strongeat Commum.t tbreatI tv. 
year. poaed to the Ir,e world. 



Long live 
f~ .: Rock nl Roll, Man 

.... . • ~~j t • 

SWingers and twisters of the nation unite against the 
lVoundless contention that rock n' rolJ has had itl I mean 
ever since the start of rock n' roll eight years ago church
men and teachers havE' insisted that this good clean teen 

.fun breeds juvenile delinquency and encourages teenage 
lazioess. We connoissE'urs of good music are shocked by 
s~(ch -~~usations and the extent to which adults will go in 

. puhlng down rock n' roll. 
.1 Why, it is even whi pered in teen circles that Uncle 

'-S~ml intentionally pulled the draft card of the hottest boy 
ffliDglng and spirited him across the sea bereft of his side
burns. Well, finally after Lwo years of servitude that boy 
ca,m~ on swinging again, but even the legions buy;ng up his 
af¥S can't override the.damaging effects of accusations 
which knock the rock. 

Roclc n' roll needs a good spokesman which it has not 
had since the King of Rock n' Roll, Alan Freed. got hung 
l.IP,: with that unfortunate Boston riot rap seven summers 

-,ago-.Reminder of this gross injustice of guilt by association 
.. !lli~d clue in critics that martyred rock n' roll will sur
viv.~Joog after the action written by those be-wigged com-
posers who didn't make it had faded from the sheet musie 
scene-. -

• When Alan Freed and his non-stop swingers hit Bos
~ ton, 5,000 strong packed into the best arena Bean Town 
I bad to offer. Cops were on ]land, of course, to protect sev
I eral !Joteworthy performers who generally excite the doe
r eyed young female clientele. To this day it is the opinion in 
• teen .circles that the cops made the teens a little edgy -
: and it is their fault for what ensued. 
: ... Despite the presence of uniformed chaperones, Alan 

Freed \!mceed a real gas of a show. The teens were danc
ing inlhc aisles and having a real franUc time when Freed's 
headliner Jerry Lee Lewis made the scene with his new 
hit:song, "Whole Latta' Shakin' Goin' On." Now I ask you, 
who can sit still when that golden haired boy Jerry Lee 
Lewis starts gyrating around the stage? The only persons 
who didn't give the act a tumble were the cops and the 
SOUl' apple arena m~nager who IQpked himself in his office 
and phoned for more cops. 

When the show was over and "Lover Boy" Lee had 
made it off the stage with enough clothes remaining to 
insure the decency and good taste Freed advocates, Alan 
bid the teens goodnight. Some went home, but since it 
was still early (12 a.m.) I most of them split for the juke 
joints or went out looking for some action. By coincidence 
there were quite a few assaults that night, onc knifing and 
plenty of fisticuffs in general. Right off the country's maga
zines and other self righteous mass media pinned the blame 
on Alan Freed and his star-studded show. 

Well; Alan told no lie when he testified that the kids 
~ere wonderful and the cops terrible b~lt the Boston Grand 
Jury would have none of it. Their scapegoat, poor Alan, 

r waS' indi~ted for inciting "the unlawful destruction of prop
: erty." Alan Freed never was quite the same after that. He 
~ took his memories and some of the loot left over from his 
$25,OOO,~ year job and cooled it for a while in a rllstic New 

~ Eng]and retreat. 
- Ever since Alan's exile the only voices of dissent an-
sering the conviction of rock n' roll have been the fun loving 
teens, artists, song writers and several industrial groups 

. iDterestep because of the principles involved. With the 
l encouragement of record · companies, disk jockies, motor-
1cycle manufacturers and leather jacket companies, rock n' 
r roll is making a comeback. 
n Hpwever, rock n' roll still faces extreme hostility. The 
/ same .!adults who condemned the rockin', stompin', sound 
~ of Ajart Freed's "Big Beat" accuse performers of using 
~ lewd' ge,stures and phony props. 
n But adults who say rock n' roll artists have no talent 
~ jus~ don't know the score. Their talent is obviOUS, for they 
ff pl~r and sing entirely by ear. Even if they had the sheet 
1 in ~front of them, the hair over their eyes would make t re~ impoSSible. 
r. ;. ~ tlsts also face unjust derision for having phOny or 
~ abbt~iated names such as "The Big Bopper" or "Fabian." t B~' fllis is\ ~ . professional dodge as old as show business 
ff it~ mean,who would ever believe such a phony sound
v in' ,g as "WoHgang;? 
u ~an rock n' roll continue to come on swinging despite 
i~ setbaif<s su~h ·as E. P:s two year absence, Alan Freed's 
:1 insidious nHstrial or Dick Clark's payola embarrassment 
; of sev~ral years back? Most likely rock n' roll is a sure-fire 
:Il bet to stay around what with the impact of Dew records 
i which depict historical events ("Alley Oop"), cultural 
I! trends (Twistin' U.S.A."), education ("Swingin' SchQol") 
-( and our national heritage ("TIle Battle Hymn of the Re-
~ public Twist.") . -Terry ELsea 
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'Pardon Me, Miss , , . But Didn't We Meet 
Last Year On The Roof Of Burge Hall?' 

1- Or, Maybe It Was Currier. . 1 

The Ralph McGill Column-

The Post-Election Dilemma 
Of Tne Dixie GOP 

By RALPH McGILL 
A Southern Republican, looking 

with melancholy eye upon the reo 
suits of the November 6 election. 
wagged a doleful head and said. 
''If we are going to make any 
real time with building a second 
party in the South we will need to 
finance some mass migrations out 
of the Republican areas of the 
Midwest and East." 

This somber concJu$ion was 
reached in the face "of the 'te:ll1y 
tremendous success of the Demo
cratic Parly in an oCr-year elec
tion and jn the refurbishing of its 
progressive Principles. It was not 
a day calcUlated to encourage 
Republicans. The Southern Re
publlcan wing worked hard and 
made gains, It did do as well as 
it, or the national committee, ex
pected. The best possible face will 
be put upon things. but disap
pointment persists. 

"IN THE COLD gray dawn of 
the . morning after," said the 
mourn Cui GOP, 
"When all is said 
and done. our ad
vances appear 
small. We won a 
House seat in 
Florida in the 
Orlando • Winter 
Par k are a. 
The r e are so 
many retired Re
publicans in that 
dis t l' i c tfrom 
Iowa. Vermont and Kansas that 
there are long waiting lines at the 
shuffleboard courts. In Florida 
the Republicans and Democrats 
are concentrated in reservations. 
One reason we lost the governor
ships in Vermont and New Hamp
shire is that the Republicans 
have moved out to Florida. 
Claude Pepper lives 'in a Demo
cratic reservation. In North 
Carolina and Kentucky we won in 
areas where there have always 
be'en Republicans. TJ!e same is 

true of Tennessee. Texas is a 
gain. The point is, we didn't real· 
ly plow much new ground." 

This is too gloomy a vicw ... 
though there is truth in it. 

THE REPUBLICANS did show 
gains in percentage of votes. It 
is reasonable to assume that there 
will be a slow gain in two-party 
strength. But merely to prevent 
oversimplification. it is well to 
maintain perspective. The Repub
lican Party in Georgia. for ex
ample. is well organized and sup
ported. It made small gains. But 
it is a mere 10 years old. It be
gan with the Eisenhower years. 
It replaced the old. often venal 
facade which never was inter
ested in building a party but ex· 
isted only for patronage in the 
years of GOP pJ'esidential vic
tories. The Georgia party has in
tegrity. It is a genuine Republican 
party. 

Southern Republicans have dif
ficulty finding candidates. There 
has been no time to build up from 
the grass roots to state promin
ence. The Southern GOP. then. 
picks up defecting Democrats. 
Most of these. unhapply for Re
pUblicans, are semi-Goldwater 
conservatives. They did not fare 
too well. They did not attract 
many young voters. 
. . DEMOCRATS, conditioned by 
generations of one-party elections. 
still have not learned to vote in 
the November elections. In South 
Carolina, as illustration, the vote 
was relatively small. Yet tbe vet
eran U.S. Senator. Olin Johnston , 
with the state's power structure 
against him. easily defeated a 
candidate who was trying to 
peddle a poor imitation oC Gold
water's political goods. 

In Alabama the veteran Lister 
Hill had a very real scare from 
a candidate labeled "Republi
can." But the issue in Alabama 
was race. The campaign was bas
ically a hate·the-Kenncdys areair. 

Alabama is as malignantly defi
ant of the Supreme Court rulings 
in the area of segregation as Mis
sissippi - perhaps more so. The 
parks of Birmingham long have 
been closed so that no Negro may 
use them. The University is under 
orders to accept qualified students 
oC any race and Dr. Martin Luth
er King, whose very name causes 
many Alabamans to come near 
to apoplex~, pas said there will be 
applicants -in January. The gov
ernor-e~ect is pledged to go to 
jail to prevent desegregation. Th/l 
Oxford riots and the handling of 
them inspired additional hatred of 
the Kennedy Administration. 

All this - not Republicanism -
was fired at Senator Hill. The 
GOP candidate did not advertise 
himseH as a Republican on his 
billboards. He seemingly had the 
unanimous support of the state's 
many hale groups. councils and 
Klan kJaverns. as well as the 
political machines of the major 
cities. So it was that Senator Hill. 
who has been the bread-and-but
tel' man for much of his state's 
progress was a target simply be· 
cause to aim at him seemed a 
way to get at the Administration 
in Washington. It was a circus -
but not a Republican vS. a Demo
crat in any true sense. 

There are. however, sincere. 
dedicated Southern Republicans . 
They wiJ) persevere. 

Distributed 1962. 
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Or So They Say 
No more forlhright. straightfor

ward statement could have been 
made than the one by President 
Kennedy when he duWned what 
had to be done La stop U.S. action 
to get rid oC the missile bases jn 
Cuba. Now we find ourselves in
volved in a lot of double-talk 
fomented by the Soviets. Do we 
mean this - do we mean that?' 

-Eagte Grove Eagle 
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By LARRY HATFtELD 
Managing Editor 

Michigan is coming boasting a 
worst record than Iowa's but 
Iowa has only beaten the Wolver
ines three times since 1900. 
Thanksgiving is coming boast· 
ing a worse record than most 
other Holidays. <How would you 
like to be a second-class holiday?) 
Christmas is coming boasting the 
longest record of any holiday -
starting in Octoher and lasting 
through the next October when 
the final installments are paid. 
Vacation is coming boasting four 
days. Rah! 

'" '" '" COMMENTS ON THE WORLD 
SCENE: Dick Nixon is dead (at 
least dead enough for ABC to 
write an obituary) but his spirit 
(always kicking) lingers on. Gen
eral Eisenhower 
is truly "shock
ed" a tAB C 
(headed by fo[
mer old buddy 
Jim Hagerty ) 
for allowing Al
ger Hiss to com
ment on Nixon. 
His s. however, 
surprised every-

. one by not hiss· 
ing 0 u t bad HATFIEl.D 
things about the California ghost. 
The worst thing he said was that 
Nixon was a real politician and 
not even I ke would deny that. 
MeanwhHe. /lack at the rancn ,.
Jack and Jackie are building a 
new retreat and all is right with 
the world. 

• '" This weekend. is Dad's Day at 
SUI. That's when every student's 
dad is king - as long as he has 
enough money. Suggestion to 
those people who select the "Dad 
of the Year": Why not pick the 
Iowa Legislature en masse. May
be if we call them Big Daddy 
(or even Sugar Daddy). they'U 
get the message. As a prize you 
could put them up in SUI's fin~st 
"guest houses" <the Clihton 
Street permanents). · . . , 

Some people have chided rme 
for being flippant about capital 
punishment in Iowa by proposing 
that the executions be public and 
exploited for money. I was seri
ous. I th ink all Iowans should be 
able to participate in the extinc· 
tion of all those who continue to 
terrorize the citizenry of Iowa. 
For. aCter all. we all know capital 
punishment is a wonderful deter
rent to crime (although those ly
ing statistics disagree) . So why 
wouldn't it be even more a deter
rent if all potential murderers 
(all of us) could watch. 

'" '" '" Speaking of capital punishment, 
it was interesting to note certain 
things about the replies this sum
mer from former Governor Erbe 
to letters protesting the execu
tions of Charles Brown and 
Charles Kelley. Although the let
ters themselves were official and 
non-committal , the envelopes car· 
ried the slightly ironic inscription. 
"Seat belts save lives." 

• • '" A DI editorial criticizing non
returned machine-graded tests 
prompts hurt and indignant yelp 
from the Univac instructors 
(Econ) in University Hall and the 
maze·handlers (Psych) in East 
Hall. How dare these upstart stu
dents protest? How dare they 
question our highly scientific me
thods? Suggestion: Why not pro
gram the personality characteris
tics of each student and let the 
machines rank them on that bas
is. The students will never know 
the difference. anyhow. 

'" • '" From lhe Eastern Seaboard 
(just west of the Atlantic Ocean) 
comes a fine magazine with its 
pages muddled by a somewhat 
muddled writer - Philip Roth. 
Roth. who suCfered in agony 
through two years at Iowa. now 
gives the place a cold. hard look. 
After trudging through his many 
pages of weepjng. I have come 
to the tilnc1usion that Mr. Roth's 
distaste for Iowa comes from 
three things: 1) erratic deliyery 
of the New York Times; 2) only 
one Kenney's; and 3) the natives' 
refusal to bend over and kiss his 
intellectual. 

• • 0 
Predictions: Iowa 35. Michigan 

14: the Project AID Variety Show 
prize to go to President Hancher 
and Dean Huit for their combined 
juggling acts with second prize 
goin" to John Niemeyer and Ron 
Andersen for their display oC free 
verse . 

• • • 
BEST MOYIE: There isn't any. 

WORST MOYIE: There are a hell
uva lot of them. SUGGESTID 
READING: Philip Roth's article 
on Iowa (just west of lIlinois) in 
Esquire. BEST RECORD: Es· 
qUire's wh1ch was broken by 

~~~:p w!~t~'( I1fi~!~~~. on Iowa 

• '" '" 'INK OF THE WEIK: Philip 
Roth, 

LeHers to the Editor -
Alston/s Voice - IOrily 
Clear Ceill of Sanity' 

Tto the Editor: 

I do not want to challenfe Pro
Cessor Alston. whose courageous 
voice, alas and alas again. has 
been the only clear and constant 
clarion call oC sanity on this cam
pus in the past weeks. No. I want 
to agree with him, to offer what 
minuscule measure of support I 
can to his cause, to take the side 
of social science - as he put it 
'so well Wednesday. in throwing 
down the glove to the weak of 
head and heart - against politi
cal guardianship. 

It is sad (a disgrace. to speak 
with perfect candor) that no one 
has bothered to halt in their 
trivial tasks of temerity to give 
ProCessor Alston a hearing. "We 
run carelessly to the precipice. 
after we have put something be
Core us to prevent us seeing it." 
How true! flow true! We are run
ning now. and we do not hear 
Professor Alston; but if we do, 
worse y~t, we only shout names 
at him. 

Yes, professor Alston is right. 
One hears lectures daily from 
those - and I borrow his words 
again - "bright. young people" 
who have never heard of Mein
ecke's book, the product of the 
19205, on raison d',tat, never 
heard of the little book Meinecke 
wrote aCter the Third Reich had 
crumbled to ruins. Unlike the so
cial scientists. they do not study 
history. Yet. as Professor Alston 
says so rightly. they give lec
tures on Rutpolltik. I hope -
but J doubt - that one of these 
"bright, young people" has the 
courage to match their ill-formed 
prejudices with Professor Alston's 
clarity_ It is unfortunate that 
Professor Alston could not find 

space in his article":' but, tl;eJ1,1 
he did mention Bentham, Jefrerr 
son, Kelsen, Rousseau - for the 
great. but much neglected, eff~ls 
being made toward peace, sanity, 
and human dignity by the ~w 
philosophy of Condensallonali&m. 
(Condensatlonalism, for tho ~. 
"bright, young people" who ~~Y \ 
not have heard of It, has its fore·" 
most advocate in the Frene" 
philosopher Nicolas Boileau.o l\ 
has been called "one leap beyonp ! 
Existentialism." ) So much space 
has been devoted to these COluUlnsJ 
to abuse of Professor Alston. (belt 
it would not be unfoir to q~Qfe 
one brief passage from BoiJea\,((~ 1 

latest book. 1 ) 

"We mus~ discard power P,O,li· 
tics," Boileau writes. "The cry:J\o., 
day must be. 'Down wilh R9a1· 
poJitik or Death! ' Peace is to-pe 
found only by the complex inter .. 
action betwecn the agollY of Soul ' 
and the anguish of Mind; only ~i' . 
facing the horror oC Life ; only b~: 
realizing that Man is Nowhere, 
and that he must find his wax 
Somewhere ; only that knowing byl 
going from Nowhere to Some·" 
where will Man find Peace; onlY 
by making this clear to l\taW~!ls 
he exists in the Mass of rh~H'.t 
only by unfrightened, lucid b M / 
oC communication between 'r1aHII 
and Man. as he exists in (Ji'e J 

M~ss " 'JII, 
" .... " 
This is but a sample - oii~ , 

paragraph Crom a whole pbilo~9: 
phy which must be read in the . 
Whole - but it sheds a tiny rfl,Y 
of light into the dorkness crca~,d 
hy such people as those who hpve 
attacked Professor Alston . It 
gives us a solid rnck upon wh1¢)1, 
to stand as we attempt J voyifj:e: 

. toward peace. 
Samuel Smltlr, G 
294 Iowa Avenue. 

Best of Luck 

To Mr. Nixon , . 

To the Editor: 
The American Broadcasting 

Company·s. "The Political Obitu
ary of Richard Nixon" was a low 
blow in American broadcasting. 
1t was a slur at an American who 
has setved so well as a congress· 
m~n. senator, and as the most 
energetic Vice President we have 
ever had. 

The use o[ Alger Hiss as a 
guest on this prog-ram is enough 
to turn anyone's stomach. 

LeHers 'Policy 
Ruden .... 'nvlted to ....... .. 
.,Inl .... In .etters· ...... Idl-
tor. All . lelfer. muat 1ncI_ 
halldwrltteft ' ..... t_ • n d 
"nIHI, Ihou .. 1M typewrft. 
ton end daub ... .,.ad and 
...... ...... excee4 • maxlmunt 
fIf US words. We rettrYI tilt 
right .. ....,. ........ 

Apparently. ABC feels thatifl/$ 
crushIng dcfeat for (.!overnbi': 
which sends him into politie§1 
oblivion. is not enough. They must 
aggravate the hurt that this great' 
man has suffered. ' t 

Best oC luck. Mr. Nixon, we ap
preciale whal you have done fOr 
your country . Your advice is al· · 
ways valuable to the American 
public. I.' •. 

Bob Reynolds, Al 
W 120 Hillcrest 

But What About 
The Performanc:e? ~" 

To til. Editor: 
.1 

Yes. Miss Rogers. Bach's Fugye 
in G Minor is a "masterful work ." 
Your brieC exposition on the att 
of Ihe fugue was Interesting if ,ir· 
relevant. But what oC the per· 
formance ... ? 

Melinda Clancy, A~ 
S231 Currier ' , 

/ . 

-' 

Wow, It Sure. Doesn't 
Taste Like Tomato Juice' 

• 
~ DAIlY IUUmN 

University Calendar 
F'IcI~y, Noy. " 

4:19 p.m. - En&lhlh Dept. and 
Union 'Bpard present Poetry 

Re.di/lgs featuring Prof. Paul 
Baender reading W. B. Yeals -
Sunporch. Iowa Memorial Uolon. 

8 p.m. - Dad's Day Dance -
Main LouDge, Iowa Memorial Un. 
ion. 

s.tUnlIY, Nev, 17 
1;30 p.m. - Football. Michigan 

- Siadium. 
8 p.m. - Dad's Da), Concert: 

The Smothers Brothers - Main 
Lounge. Iowa Memorial Union. 

Sun_v, Nev, 1. 
2:30 p.m. - Iowa Mountaineers 

Trllvelosue, "Aultria - Throuah 

the Four Seasons." with Lis, 
Chickering lind J\!OnnC PorlerJield 
- Mochl'ide Auditorium. 

Wtdnllday, Nov. 21 I 

12:30 p.m. Beginning of Thank, 
giving l'eecs . ' 

Thur.day. Nav. 22 
University II 01 ida y. olfictf 

closed. . 
Sunday. Noy. 25 ~ 

2:30 p.m. - lowa Mounlainee 
Travelogue. "Freight Boat . t 
Aslo," with John Weld - Mac
bride Auditurlum. 

Monday, Noy. 26 , 
7:30 a.m. Hesumption rJ 

cluscs . 

,. 

I ' 

,I 

D'llaners . De - Ladie 
" I 
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D •• lsn.r • . D.cr •• - Ladies' Spring Fashions 
" I 

Will Be Nautical But Nice 
NEW YORK (uPIl - The na- smock backs. Skirts ranged from 

dons trend-selting designers, sail- box pleated to flared out and 
ing into spring as they do every straight. Most often the suits 
,utumn, are promoting nautical were shown with sleeveless mid
but nice fashions for milady to dies. 
wear In the Easter Parade, -Larry Aldrick. This house con-

The "Anchors Aweigh" silhou- tinues the slouch look promoted 
ette, seen repeatedly as top de- last spring, It was best interpreted 
signers unveiled their spring lines as a belted pUll-over, nipped at the 
In New ,York last week, copies the waist by a leather cinch. 
sailor's middy. It continues as braid -Oleg Cassini. Mrs. John F. 
from the sailor suit is picked up Kennedy 's of£icial designer put 
and stitched up and down the forth bosom emphasizing clothes. 
front and back of a basic dress - One sheath, sleeveless and belted 
namely, the old familiar sheath. ,with a black cinch, featured large 
The braid also borders necklines, black buttons. Cassini said it was 
cuffs and hems . Brass buttons add in the line by popular demand. He 
to the naval influence. indicated the white sheath·was one 

The middles, in silk, satin and worn by Mrs. Kennedy. His line 
man·made fabriCS of every stripe, also featured the middy or nauti
follow the body curves just slight- cal, relaxed silhouette with loose, 

I Iy. Mostly, they leave plenty of almost fitted skirts, 
breathing room in suits and cos- -Harry Frechtel. This house went 
tumes. for long-jacketed suits and slender 

Second to the middy influence coats in bulky ribbed silks and 
in the nation'S garment district is tweeds. Colors ranged from blue, 
an elongation of a trend popular- green and pink to navy and tan. 
ized by MI's. John Kennedy - the -Arthur Jablow, Designer David 
look that now means a little chif- Kidd turned out three-quarter 
fon scarf at the neck. length, shell·shaped coats with fuJI 

For sprlnll, the New York cou- backs. Another of his coat shapes: 
lure group's pace-setting designers long and lean. Most of his suits had 
are . showing shoulder-muffling tunic jackets. 
scarves four to five feet in . length -George Carmcl. Designer Di
- knotted fore or aft or at the ana Adler went for set-in sleeves, 
side of a shoulder with the excess long suit jackets and creamy white 
streaming. other trends noted In and pastel shades with a nubby tex
the sprjng fashion picture during ture. 
the first showings 'of spring lines -Harvey Berin. This house pro-
are: moted the figurine dress - the old 

-A rebirth of frilly , and femin- old sack cut and tucked to give it 
ine touches. Lace trim, the old some fit. 
faithful little white collar and cu{[s I 

on dresses and suits, plus old 
fashioned long suit jackets 'were 
much observed, 

-Hemlines seem stabilized at the 
knee-covering point. Waistlines are 

, defined at the natural line, except 
when they slip into an empire line 
- or a dropped line. 

-Body-conscious designs for 
spring (all somewhere between the 
sack and the skin-tight silhouette. 
There are soft tucks in costumes 
and suits. 

-Suit jackets, most often, are 
long, and featUre, if you will, wrist 
length sleeves - some mutton, 
some leaner than mutton size, but 
most all with the set in shoulder. 
Mapy jackets are as long as the 
sleeves. 
-Pock~ts turn up in the most 

unlikely places, mostly exactly 
where a man's trouser pockets are 
located, hidden from view most of 
tl\e time as they are a part of the 
seam of a skirt. Some designers 
dropped the pocket, moving it from 
iust below the waist to a spot at 
the middle of tbe thigh. 

-Jewelry accents for spring will 
be heard as well as seen. Ear-

Cruise Wear 

SOCIETY 
Miss Gregg Weds 
Chester Nichols 
Miss Carolyn Louise G reg g, 

/JinneJ, 
C~aineJ, Susan Artz, Editor daughter of Mr_ and Mrs, Robert 

I!::=======================::JI Gregg, West Liberty, was married 

GngageJ 
, to Chester Encell Nichols, son of 

THE OAIL Y IOWAN-Iowa City, la,-Friday, Nov. 16, 1"2-Pqe 3 Mr. Herbert B. Nichols, Chevy 

Donna Gherardini, A4 , Highland 
Park, HI., to Sid Moore, A4, Toledo, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Janice Malfield, A3, Marshall· 
town, to Ernest Grosser, A4, Shaker 
Heights, Ohio, Alpha Tau Omega. 

Elaine Munro , A2, Kansas City, 
Mo., to John McClure, A3, Mission , 
Kan ., Tau Kappa Epsilon, Coe Col· 
lege. I 

George Ann Faricb, A2, Daven
port, to Gib Harris, MI, Marshall
town, Delta Upsilon. 

ENGAGED 
Barbara Simmons, N4, Stockton, 

!II., to Jon Barry Hokanson, Peter· 
son. 

Connie Bell, A4, Davenport , 
Gamma Phi Beta, to Doug Larson, 
D4, Harlan, Delta Sigma Delta. 

Barbara Bear, A2, Pleasantville, 
to Joe Thomas, P4, Oakland, Lamb
da Chi Alpha. 

Social Notes 
EDUCATION WIVES MET 

About 60 women attended the so· 
cial evening on Monday, Nov. 12, 
given by the Education Wives for 
wives of the Education faculty . The 
gathering was held in the home of 
Mrs. Ernest Horn, 832 Kirkwood, 
• Mrs, Marshall Sanborn, presi
dent , introduced the honored fac· 
ulty wives. Mrs. Horn, a noted 
authoress of children's books, an· 
swered questions about her writ
ings and other phases of her life. 

Refreshments were served and 
Mrs, Orville Schmieding and Mrs, 
Wayne Lucht poured. 

ATO'S TO HONOR DADS 
A full weekend is scheduled for 

fathers of Alpha Tau Omega fra 
terni ty members this Dad's Day 
weekend. ATO fathers will take 

,over the chapter house tonight. 
An open house will preceed and 

follo'l the Michigan football game 
'Saturday. After the game, the 
'fathers will dine out as guests of 
,their sons, then attend the Smothers 
:Brothers concert, followed by a 
'smoker at the chapter house begin
ning at 10 p,m. Later the ATO's 
and their fathers will serenade so
rorilies, 

On both Friday and Saturday 
nights the fathers wHi stay in the 
ATO house. 

Fraternities Name 

37 New Pledges 
By BILL SHERMAN 

Staff Wrifer 
Since formal rush 37 men have 

pledged SUI social fraternities ac
cording to information received 
from the Office of Student Ar
fa irs last Friday. 

The new pledges are : 
S I G M A ALPHA EPSILON -

Keith Bauserman , AI , Iowa City ; 
Bob Fanter , AI, Crystal Lake ; Wil
liam Fanter, AI, Crystal Lake ; 
Carl Harris, AI, Flint, Mich.; Dan
iel Kantak, AI, Liverpool, N. Y .; 
Dave Moss, AI, 10wa,City; Pat Re
gan, A2, Peoria , HI. ; Thomas Rob· 
erts, AI , Peoria Heights, III,; and 
James Rosborough, AI, Moline, 
III. 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA - Tom 
Frieden, A3, West Union ; Mark 
Hillman, A2, Des Moines ; David 
Koch, A3, Tipton : and John Wil
liams, AI, Kenosha, Wis. 

DELTA TAU DELTA - Bart Ga
briel , AI , Fort Dodge ; Larry Herb, 
A3, Long Beach, Calif.; Bernie 
Howiter , A2, Urbandale; Clark 
Neal, EI, Maquoketa; and James 

Matthews, A2. Farmersburg. 
DELTA CHI - Dave Fish, El. 

Cedar Falls: Jerry Mclneny, AI. 
Marion, Steve Mortimore, EI, Des 
Moines ; and Bill Rehmann, AI. 
Burlington. 

PHI KAPPA PSI - John Berg
gren, AI , Des Moines, Robert Flan
igan, AI, Winnetka, Ill., and MarV' 
Wilson, At, Winterset. 

DELTA UPSILON - Neil Harris. 
AI , Marshalltown, James Rodgers. 
A2, Franklin Park, Ill. : and Rich
ard Roseland, AI , DeWitt. 

SIGMA PI - John Borg, AI , Des: 
MOines; John Meierkord. EI , Wau
kon ; and AI Tebrugge, AI, Bloom
ington, 111 . 
PH~ EPSILON PI - Steve Berg. 

AI , Homewood. Ill ., and Sanford 
Coleman, AI, Detroit, Mich. 

PHI KAPPA SIGMA - Eugene
Boldt, B3, Iowa City, and Gerritl. 
~lasseling, AI, Grand Rapids Mich
Igan. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA - Gordan 
Kesselring. EI , Parnell. 

PHI DELTA THETA - Torrey 
Neill, A3, Jackson, Miss. 

The New Look in Men"s Formal 
Wear Will Be One of Elegance 

I may feel you know all about cam
pus fashion, ' if you're going to be 
buying a tuxedo this winter, you'll 
want to nole the latest word On 
formal wear, as suggested by the 
American Institute of Men 's and 
Boy's Wear, Inc. 

Formal wear presents a man at 
his sartorial best, and formal wear 
this winter will be at its elegant 
best whether [or the established 
formal season or on a late-season 
cruise to Southern climes. 

Black continues to hold it so
phisticated pre-eminence followed 

WOOL CONTEST ' SATURDAY 
: The district MAKE IT YOUR- by midnight blue. The pastel tones, 
:SELF WITH WOOL contest will be Madras plaids, batiks, and novelty 

prints follow the formal season 
. held Saturday i.n the Chamber oC South in silk and silk-type fabri cs. 
Commerce building in Cedar Rap- White, of course, remains the cruise 
ids . Mrs. V. G. Stoner, Mt. Ver-
non, is the chairmao of this year's wear staple. 
contest, Tuxedos range in styling from 

The 100% woolen garments will the traditional satin-faced shawl-
be modeled by the contestants and collar models to some which harken 
judged for workmanship and ap- back to the roaring glamour o( the 

Chase, Md .. and Mrs. Ruth Chris
tie Nichols, Boston, Ma s., on Sun
day, Nov. 11 . The wedding cere
mony was held at 3 p.m. in the 
First Congregational Church in 
Iowa City. 

The bride is a 1959 graduate of 
Nichols High School and, prior to 
her wedding, was a senior in lan
guage arts at the State College of 
Iowa in Cedar Falls. The groom 
received his A.B. degree in geology 
from Cornell University. Ithaca 
N. Y., and is now a candidate for 
the M.S, degree in geology at SUI. 

Following the wedding Sunday, 
the Nichols began their wedding 
trip to Rolla, Missouri. Beginning 
Monday, Nov. 19, Mr. Nichols will 
be employed as a geologist with 
the U.S. Bureau of Mines, Rolla, 
l\1issouri. 

cruises; or by brocade and self
jacquarded vests for more tradi
tional occasions. 

Formal wear accessories follow 
the fall pallern to increased ele
gance and sophistication, both in 
shirts and jewelry. 

Whatever your bent - traditional 
and conservative, fashionable and 
avant garde - you will be able to 
find something just for you this 
winter . And you and thc woman in 
your life will appreciate the sar
torial effect. 

And don't forget that epitome o[ 
formal splendor - the full-dress 
suit. There is nothing that can top 
it for sheer men's wear elegance. 

BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Frank Morri

son are the parents of a daughter, 
Anna ElizalJeth, born Thursday, 
Nov. 8, at the University Hospital. 
The baby weighs 9 pounds, 2 
ounces. , rings and pins that jingle-jangle 

as models walk feature designs 
ranging in si~e (rom ping pong and 
golf balls to eggs. The jingle-jangle 
came from things struck to the 
basic shapes - one to' three inch 
dangles of pearls or beads. 

pearance during the morning. The 1920's. Notched lapel models con· Han You Visited 
The nautical trend, expected to highlight of the day's activiLies tinue to gain ground, faced or 

( d . . Lubin'. Newly Remodeled 
be big in this spring's fashion head- will be the style show, which will rame In satm or grosgrain. 

Hightlights of some designer col
lections shown during the first 
week's unveiling o{ clothes that 
witl be in stores by January ~ 

lines, will also be seen in sports be held in the auditorium at 2:30 Th f G k f I The classic satin and grosgrain LUNCHEONETTE? 
p.m. The awarding of prizes will e season 0 ree orma s, cummerbunds and bows are joined 

and cruise clothes (or the ladies follow. The public is invited to at- gaJa parties, and other festive by brighter counterparts in plaids, See Page 5 
this holiday season, Above or be- tt4e~n~d~t~h~e~s~tY~1~e~s~h~OW~. :;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;~c~v~e~n~ts~is~he~r~e~. ~A~lgth~o~u~gl~l ~y~o~u~l~n~en~~co~l~or~s~, ~a~n~d~n~o~v~el~tY~~id~e~a~s~f~o~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~ low deck, this sailor suit will ai- I: 
ways attract attention with its pull
over and pants in white stretch -Christian Dior-New York. De

signer Guy Douvier turned out suits 
with long, easy jackets, some with 

duck. 

BRIDGE LEAGUE 
CANDY TIPS The ProCessional Wives Duplicate 

Know the difference between the Bridge League, a newly organized 
soft ball and hard ball stages in group of professional married wo .. 
candymakin-g? On testing in cold men, sponsored by ' the Union 
water, the candy mixture at the Board, meets on the second and 
soft ball stage {ol'ms a soft ball the fourth Wednesdays of each 
that flattens on removal from the month. Winners last Wcdnesday 
water. For the hard ball stage, were Mrs. Connie Werner, Mrs. 
the ball should hold its shape but I Darlene Sissel, Mrs. Jean Wilson, 
be pliable, , and Mrs. Laurie Rapoport . 

Dad/s Day Weekend 

. Having Visitors? 

Short on b.d, for those 

weekend guests? SEE 

AERO RENTAL RIGHT 

AWAY I 

ROLLAWAY BEDS 

BABY CRIBS 

HIGH CHAIRS 

ALL YOUR WEEKEND 

NEEDS - JUST A 

PHONE CALL AWAY • 

AERQRENTAL --

0/ 2)iamonJ Selection 

The Colorimeter is a hand-made Instrument designed to precisely measure tIle 
colm' of diamonds. The variations ill color are so delicate that distinguishing be
tween a truly fine diamond and one of a lower grade is impossible for the U/l

trained eye . 

Ctarit'l-
Th e Diamolldscope views external and internal Identification charactelistlcs 
with proper magnificatioll alld light to determine the clarity of a diamond. 
Variations in clarity are minute, but important to the value of a diamond 

Culling -
No longer is cutling guessed at by intuition and experiellce. It too is 
measured by exacting instrumentation. Diamonds equal in all things 
except cuHing can differ in value to 45%. At Hands the exac;t cutting 
dimensions and angles are all proven. 

The "TIII:ee C's" help you buy your dollars worth and each 1/OS great signi
fical1c~ ill determinillg quality and cost. And the illstruments that can prove 
the actual q/lality of a dia/llond are to be found exclUSively at Hands. 

True quality diamonds ill II wide range of sizes alld prices are available 
lor your illspectioll at 

810 Maiden Lan. 

2,w,t,JtI $inc6 /851 

I tIIIJtI a~.-1 (JII,d 

Phone 8·3831 . I 
~--~~~~~--~~~--~~~~~~~~----~~~--~ 

Coecls 

What's New? 
- in Activities 

A WS announced this week that 
the International Festival, original. 
ly planned for December 8-9, will 
be held March 9-10, 1963. Although 
the actuaJ date for the foreign stu
dent festival has been set for next 
year, defin ite plans are already 
being made. 

Barbara Derr, A3. Cedar Rapids , 
was selected general chairman of 
the festival. Her committee heads 
are Ann Howard, A3 , Cre co, Stage 
Pre entation ; Roli Klahn , A3, Wil
ton Junction, Booths : Linda Krane. 
A3, Fairfield, Publicity; Becky 
Ross, A3, Shenandoah, Art ; Brooke 
Morrison, A2, Cedar Rapids, Fi
nance. 

The chairman aid that member 
of these committees will be con
tacted soon. 

• • • 
The YWCA sponsored a program 

of musical entertainment on Tues
day, Nov. 13, for the patients of 
the State Sanatorium at Oakdale. 
Stephanie WiUlam organized the 
program which included the Old 
Gold Quartet, James Huff, a pian
ist, and a trio from the We t Mu-

Pleclg8 OHicers 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 

. 
• 

Warren Rogers, A2, Marshall
town, was recently elected presi
denl of the Alpha Tali-Omega 
pledge class. Other officerS named 
were Gary McMurray. At, Ankeny, 
vice president : Randy RedeoJus, 
A3, Rockford. Ill., secretary-treas
urer ; Ken Hamilin, A2, Iowa City, 
social chairman: Jeff WilLiains, AI , 
Kenosba, Wis:, song leader. ' 

DELTA TAU OELTA 
The fall pledge class of oena 

Tau Delta social fraternity receat
Iy cho e their officers. Named to 
the pre ident 's position was Pic~ 
Mundy. AI , Manchester. ., i 

Other officers selected are Doug 
Swan, A3, Clear Lalle. vil:tl presi. 
dent : Bill Parisi, AI . Cbicagq 
Heights, Ill., secretary-treasurl!r: 
Dick Miller, AI , Des Moines;. so! 
cial chairman; Dave Devilderc Al, 
Brooklyn, chairman of rules Com
ciUee ; Les Gilderbloom, At. preas
antville, chairman of work:.>'ebm
mittee. 

, . , 
sic Co. . 

J ames Kerr of KXIC did pant ~ 
mimes and emceed. Since .mast of 
the patients were unable to come 
LO Lhe auditorium, lhe music was 
conducted by microphone -through
out the hospital. 

~. S ~ 

W T 
. U : 
·0 'n '" 
N V "'; 

, " , , I " 
G 0 : 

GrctlldllllJ anci Grandad? - They'll love 1I Chris/Illas 1)01'
trait, Now I~' rile tillle to see T. Wong alld arrallge for 
that personal (/lJ(il)erfect Christmas gift, 

"Qualit y Portraits require artistry" 

for appointments 

111 S. Clinton 

• • • • 

~his IS real 
"converti ble" 
weather. , . 

so you need. - . 

Phone 7-3961 " 

THE lOll. MIIICO.'" 
by 101\OGn 'FO'-

When the weather begins playing tricks, the lady solves 
her problems at once with the Donna. As the spirit and the 
weatherman move her she 'Zips in (or out) a pure Alpaca • . 
lining - so snugly warm and wearable. The coat liself 
is sincerely and simply a London Fog, trimlY classiC, - -
beautifully fitted. The cloth is genuine Calibre (Dacron/
Cotton ), wind-protecting, rain-shedding and totally w8lb· 
able . See it soon? 

$49.95 
• - 10 S. CLINTON PHONE 1-7U7 

at OrnDeR'S 
[owtJ CUr/6 Smtlrtut SIo,. 
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i~;;~;;~:;~OW~;~;;~;;~;:~'" Burns' 6iveri New 3-Year ··t·bnfra·ctG~~·et Ad.~ii~ 
I I , . ~lxlng Game 
I Armchair Suffers i Hawkeye CO~Ch/s Salal); 
i§ From Last I 'II 

I~ Week"s Results . lln~~~~:'~I~"'~~~'d l:';::~~oh. proml,od 
.. By ERIC ZOECKLER ~ Thursday "to keep working as diligently as possible to present 
- - Iowa fans with top-notch football" after he was presented 'with 

NEW YORk (AP) - 'Dc!n,' , 
nis Wi\liIlJll (Billy) Hee~, . 8' 
f<?rmer basketball star . '(Ilf 

Bowling Green, OhlO,., ~tat.~, 
UniverSity, testified Thul'lIday I 

that Jack Molin as, former COl 
lutnQia and pro basketball 

player, propositioned him,' to 1 
fix the points Oll five coll~g~ 
gllmes, He 'said two of the al 
tempted dumps, didn't worIt 
out. 

. .. , 

Lucky Jerry Burns gets his vote of confidence, but we find 
it hard even having confidence in our picks after last week's date 
with fate. 

Just barely SQueaking by .500 by selecting nine winners out 
of 17, this week we start all over again attempting to at least 
get close to the .800 circle. Presently we have hit 88 of 115 for 
.763. 

So around and around we go and when we stop, let's hope it's 
in the right place. 

Iowa 27; Michigan 7 _ Hawks give Jerry their own vote of 
confidence by running tbe "improved" Michigan defense ragged 
with its torrid ground attack. Here's hoping the weatherman co· 
operates. 

Michigan State 21; Northwestern 14 - Duffy and his crew 
are sick of losing and Ara's Wildcats are just beginning to taste 
defeat. 

Ohio State 14; Oregon 10 - Now that Woody isn't smelling 
Roses, he bas to make his team look respectable, at least. 

Minnesota 10; Purdue 7 - Murray Warmath's boys will have 
a hard time stopping Roy Walker and Gene Donaldson, but they 
proved their worth Jast weekend against the Hawks and are can· 
tinually improving. 

Wisconsin 21; Indiana 0 - And after it's all over, the count 
down begins in Madison for the pre-Ros~ Bowl party along 
Capital Street. 

Southern Cal 21; Navy 7 - Wayne Hardin will be having fits 
along the sidelines as the Trojans hop, skip and jump to the Rose 
Bowl. 

Alabama 21; Georgia Tech 0 - Remember the song "I'm a 
I'amblin' wreck from Georgia Tech?" That's how the engineers 
will feel after being subjected to the rath of the Crimson Tide. 

Mississippi 20; Tennessee 14 - The Vols have yet to prove 
themselves. 

Oklahoma 17; Missouri 14 - The Sooners reach the apex of 
their climb into football's elite by dumping the Tigers who are 
ripe ror defeat. 

Texas IS; Texas Christian 12 - Only juslilicntion here is: go
ing with the ravorite with fingers crossed, 

Dartmouth 27; Cornell 0 - Another team which has found 
{Mense Lhe key to hnppiness in the 1!)()2 season. Jt also means 
success as the Big Green takes its undisputed Ivy League title. 

Arkansas 35; Southern Methodist 14 - Point spread might be 
exaggerated, but the Razorbacks will bring home the bacon reo 
ga l·dless. 

Notre Dame 19; North Carolina 7 - The Irisb are getting bel
tel'. As long as Daryle Lamonica keeps up his fine work, both the 
southerners and Iowa have something to worry about. 

Washington 14; UCLA 0 - The Uclans are still reeling from the 
defeat from lhe Air Force and so are we. . 

Penn State 21; Holy Cros5 0 - The Nittany Lions eat 'em up. 

Injuries Plague Pro Gric/c/ers 
CLEVELAND IA'I - The Cleve· 

land Browns placed defensive half
back Bobby Franklin on the in
jured list Thursday for t he rest or 
this season. 

Franklin, 29, received a broken 
collarbone in the Browns, 14-14 tie 
with the Philadelphia Eagles in a 

National Football League game 
here Nov. 4. 

In another move, the Browns an
nounced the acquisition of Frank 
Morze, veteran offensive center 
who quit the San Francisco 4gers 
in a dispute over a weight clause 
in his contract. 

PONCBO 

Colorful plaids for casual comfort. 
Rugged wool popover poncho with 
zipped placket and button cuff on 
sleeve. Warm and comfortable. , . 
Ideally suited to outdoor fun. 

ASSORTED COLORFUL PLAIDS 

SPECIAL $850 

SMALL 
MEDIUM - LARGE 

, 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABT..IE 

Tue •. 

26 S, Clinton 

a new three year contract. 
Announcement oC the contract to President Hancher and it was 'ap- ., 

was made by SUl President Virgil proved by the State Board of Re· 
Hancher. It carries a $2 ,500 salary gents. 
increase, making Burns' yearly pay " I want to say how much I appre-
$17,500. ciate the confidence Evy, the 

"This contract gives us the op- Board and the administration has 
portunity to continue our program in me and my staff. I am very 
at Iowa and get the job done," said pleased," Burns said, 
Burns. He also said that he and Burns had inore than a year to 
his staff "will keep in mind the go on his present three-year con· 
proper perspective of the sport iQ tract which would have expired 
relation to the academic policies January 1964. His new pact is ef· 
of the University." ,cective Jan , 1 and will run through 

Athletic Director Forest Evashev- the 1965 season. 
ski recommended the new contract ' The 35-year·old coach has been 
to the Board in Control of Athletics, under sharp criticlsm - including 
headed by Dr. George Easton, dean two effigy hangin~s - this ' yea~, 
of the College of Dentistry. The but a 28-14 upset vlct?ry over .Ohlo 
Board made the recommendation State en~ed the agItation as ~e 

was carned from tbe field on his 
players' shoulders. 

The Hawks currently have a 3-4 
record (or the season and meet 
Michigan Saturday in their' la~t 
home appearance. During Burns' 
first yeaI' as head coach, Iowa had 
a 5-4 record. 

The coach has been plagued by 
injuries and ineligibilities to key 
players since he look over as Eva- ICongratulations, Coach l 

, .. 
Reed, a tall, slender New Yo~ket . ~ 

Who said he had a full athlet~ 
scholarship at Bowling Green Cre:iii,. 
1958 to 1962, made the admissltmi 
in the tria1 of Molinas in the ~rirrui ' 
nal Part of Supreme Court. TIlt 
case is being tried before Jusllee 
Joseph SaraCitc and a jury. '. ' 

Molinas Is accused speclflc'lly l 
of bribing Reed to fix thr .. 
games In the 1959 and 1,.0 Itl" 

Ion •• , H. also II chargtd ,*11h'j 
conspiring to fiJi 25 ,Ime. In
volving 12 play.r. from 12 cel· 
Ie •••• and with subordinlflon If! 
perlury. , U-High Cagers 

'Open at Home 
Tonight at 8 shevski's hand-picked successor. Iowa Football Coach J.rry Bums is congratulated 

Last year two of his players - Expressing their congratulations are Lynn Lyon. 
left .nd; Bob Sherman, left hllfback; Captlln 
Larry Ferguson, left halfback; Ind Matt SlY' 
kowny, quarterback. - Photo by Joe Lippincott 

The 25-year-old Reed said he f\r~t 
met Molinas in August 1959 at a 
playground in the Riverdale sec· 
tion of New York. Later, he testi· 
fied, Motinas "asked me if r woul~ 
Ii ke to earn a little spending 
money by controlling the points ih 
the basketball game the next day. ' 

U.High opens its basketball sea
son against Wilton Juncllon on the 
home court tonight. The junior var· 
sity game begins at 6:45 p.m. with 
the varsity game following at 8 
p.m. 

quarterback Wilburn Hollis and by four of his play.r. at Thursday'. practic. after 
halfback Larry Ferguson - were tfIe onnounc.",ent thot Burns hes rec.ived a new That waS the Bowling Green-.. 

injured and Iowa lost four succes- J three.year controct and ' a salory boost of $2,500. 
Michigan State game, Dec. 3, 1959, 
won by Michigan State by 29 palota, 
96·67. Reed said Molinas offereil ' 
him $500 to control the poi9ls sir 
that Bowling Green lost tIy 14\ 
points or marc. . , 

sive games after winning its first -------------------------------------

The Blues lost three starters 
through gl'adu::ltion and Coach Jon 
Renner has faced a rebuilding job 
this season. Renner considers Mike 
Saresky, 6·5, as the best potential 
scorer on the squad. Saresky was 
on the starting (ive last season, 
but did not shoot much and aver
aged only 7.2 points pel' game. 

Phil Gingerich, the other return
ing starter, could also help in the 
scoring column. The 6-0 junior av
eraged 8.9 points per game last 
year and hit on 43 per cent of his 
shots. 

Lettermen Skip Johnson and 
John Haefner will handle the 
guard spots. Two non-lettermen, 
Andy Weaver and Bruce Dunlap 
al'e battling for the other starting 
position . 

"We won't score as much as last 
year, but we'll be better on de
fense. We're' fairly fast and have 
some good ball handlers. I think 
we should end up about the same 
as last year," Renner commented. 

The Blues finished with a 9-9 
record last season. 

Wynn Released 
By White Sox 

CHICAGO IA'I - Ancient pitch
er Early Wynn, just one triumph 
shy of the coveted 300-victory 
mark, was unconditionally reo 
leased - in effect - by the Chi
cago White Sox Thursday so he 
can search for a front office job 
anywhere in baseball. 

So)!: General Manager Ed Short 
said that by mutual agreement 
waivers were asked on the 42-year
old Wynn for purposes of retire
ment. 

This frees the amazing veteran of 
22 major league seasons to deal for 
an executive position with any big 
league club . 

Cour. 
This year, when two regulars -

end Felton Rogers and fullback Joe 
Williams were declared ineligible, 
- the coach was rorced to revamp 
his offensive attack, creating the 
unique "Floating-T" rormation. 

Burns, who lives with his wife, 
Marlyn and four children at 422 
Crestview, joined the Iowa silift 
in 1954 as a freshman co-coach. He 
hecame assistant backfield coach 
in 1955 and backfield coach in 1957. 

He was given a three·year con
tract at a yearly salary Qf $,15,000 
when he was named head coach 
aUer the final ga.me of llui 1960 
season. 

Gymn'a$~' Alumni 
Slips By Varsity' , 

Iowa's Alumni gymnasts defeated 
the Varsity, 641,2-631,2 in a meet 
held at the Field House Thurs4ay 
afternoon. 

High scorer for tbe meet was as· 
sistant coach BUI 'Buck who t81fied 
32 1,2 points for the Alumni. George 
Hery was the top performer fOr, the 
Varsity with 17 points. ~ '. 

The Varsity~s first meet of ' the 
season will be Dec. 1 when 'the 
gymnasts travel to Chieago for ~he 
Midwest Open. 

The results: 
Lon, Hone V.ult - 1. Jon Oad. 

(A): 2. George Hery (V): 3. BUi Buck 
(A) and Steve Drlsh (V): (tie): 5. 
Glen Gallls (V) . 

Fr.. exercIse - 1. Buck. (N: 2. 
Herr (V): 3. Joe Roos IV); t. "rfsh ,IV): 
5 Hans Burchardt (A) . 

Trampoline - 1. Jtery (f): •. Buck 
(A): 3. B~Jan Hardt (V); t . Larr~ . Snyd· 
er ' (A): 5. Don Carney (A). _ 

SIde Horse - 1. Buck (AI: 21 GIilJls 
(V): 3. Bob Tomanek (J;- •. Drlsh 
(V . 5. Pete Drozdovltch v). " 

lil9h e.r - 1. Russ Po erfl~ld W): 
2. Buck (A ): 3. Burchardt (A): • . 
Cada (A)' 5. Hery (V). . 

Pe"lIa( elrs - 1. Buck (A) ; 2. 1Iob 
Schmdlt (V): 3. GallU (V): ... . Bur· 
chardt (AI: ~. Cada (A). 

RIngs - 1. Gallls (V) and .....,cada 
(A) tie; 3. Burchardt (A)i 4. lack 
Sebbln (V): 5. Tomanek (V/ . 

Tumblin, - I . Keith Sp,u1dll".'IV); 
2. Buck (AI; 3. Carney (AI: 4, neT)' 
IV); 5. Drlsn (V). 

HEAD OF 
THE CLASSIOS 

Open or closed. the shirt of top merit. is,Arrow', 
-"Gordon Dover Club," Com fonable nKl~Ii"".poJht, 

button-down collar is sortly rolled in the ftneIt 
Oxford tradition. Placket front and plait- in back 

are right for impOrtant occasions: Tbetrim~Y 
tailored "Sanforized" cotton Oxford cloth be,. 

the standard hi,h and a.ur .. permanent 4t. ~,OO. 
MOlt Rttin, 'aceeaaory is the Arrow K;ik Klip, 

the instant knit tie wIth elsily ,djUitable bot. '1.80. 

, , 

FOl1J11DIlD 1 •• , , 

W~th~fo-~~ 
'. 

'. 

Five Hawkeye 
Har.riers To Run 
In Open Meet 

Five Hawkeye harriers will help 
make history today when they com· 
pete ,in lhe first open cross coun· 
try meet sponsored by the Iowa 
diVision of the new U.S. Track and 
Field Federation, I 

The event will be run over the 
Wav~land Golf Course in Des 
Moines. 

Coach Francis Crelzmeyer an· 
noullced Thursday that Hawkeyes 
Larry Kramer; Gary Fisher, 
GeorgI\. . Clarke, Jim Ashton and 
freshman ,Ron Greenlee have en
tered the meet. . 

Dodgers l Drysdale Named 
Outstanding Pitcher of 162 Reed said h. misseer 'foUl' shtts 

and thr.w the ball awoy "OIl ,.,. 

poI', watching the scor.,. 
LOS ANGELES 1M - "This is had a Dodger pitcher started that III the whil •• " 

one of the high points of my often . He said Molinas occered ·film ' 
$1,000 each to "work" twd other ' career ," Don Drysdale of the Los "Insofar as my 25 victories are 

.. games in December 1959. Both' 
Angeles Dodgers said Friday as he concerned, ] think I was lucky, "contracts" were fulfilled, Hetd.. 
was named winner of the Cy Young Drysdale said. "The team played said. . 
Award as baseball's outstanding good ball behind me, and that 's all I F=====::::::::;;;;;;=:=;;:;;;;;;;j 
pitcher of 1962. a pitcher can ask for ." 

"It's quite a thrill to be so han· 
ored by the Baseball Writers As
sociation of America," the 26·year· 
old right·hander said. "This is my 
greatest personal achievement. 
It ranks with the team thrill of 

BERG DIES 
FORT MYERS, Fla. IA'I - Her· 

man. L. Berg, 77, father of golfer 
Patty Berg, died Thursday at Lee 
Memorial Hospital. 

winning the World Series in 1959 =jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
and with being named "Player of II 
the Game' in the 1959 All-Star 

Meet your friends ;~ 
at the Annex, 

Beer just naturally 
tastes better ,at, '. I 

'Doc' ConneWsJ h:~ Hav. You Vi.sited 
, The event has two divisions, one Game." Lubin's Newly Remod.led 

,. I '.tt;,~ . 

(or college competitors and one for Drysdale won 25 games last sea· LUNCHEONETTE? 
high school. Harriers from Drake, son and led the major league in The Annex"~ · 
Grinnell and SCI are expected to strikeouts with 232. He lost nine See Page 5 
compete with Iowa in the college games, some of them in the stretch 26 E. Cell.,. 
division, which features a run over drive aftet' southpaw Sandy Kou- '~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~iiiiiiiiii~~~~~ 
a 4·mile course compared to the ' fax was sidelined in July by a I 
2·mile course for high school run- numbed pitching hand and Drys-
nets. dale had to take up the slack. 

Imlllllllllllllllllllllillmllllllllllllllllll llllillmlill1II IIIIIIIIIImllllllli lim m~:(~gl~l: ;~~~~~~13t~~~~~~,gf~ ~h~ 
BULLETIN 

LOS ANGELES - Cassius 
Clay knocked out Archl. Moore 
In four rounds Thursday night In 
a heavyweight bout h.r •• 

~WIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~~mlllll lllll lll1IIIIII IIIIIII IIII IIIIIIm 

Hawks Have Light 
Workout in Rain 

Iowa's Hawkeyes ran through a 
Ii~ht workout in a constant drizzle 
Tpursday, alternating between of
ensive and defensive drills. 

\. Coach Jerry Burns said after the 
'Pt8ctk~, "I feel the team has had 
8 good workout and I know we will 
be ready on Saturday because it is 
the senior's last home game and 
because it is Dad's Day." I 
' The Iowa coach added, "We hope 
ror a dry field; rain will definitely I 
hurt both clubs a lot." 

We're Not 

Talking Turkey 

but Natural 

Shoulder Comfort 

years, and his 41 starts also was 
top Cor the league. Not since 1904 

New 'Batch 
Fresh Apple 

CIDER 
Unpasteurized 

Also A Fresh Supply 
Of 

MICHIGAN APPLES 

CORAL FRUIT MKT. 
2 miles West on Hwy 6 

when describing a Stephens 
vested suit. When making 

your suit selections, stop at 
Stephens first . . . you'll be 

glad you did. 

By-The-Campus' 

FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

IN BY 9 A.M. 

OUT BY 4 P.M. 

SHIRTS AND 
DRY CLEANING 

315 E. Market 

Straight talk from 
Lutheran Brotherhood 
about student insurance 
WHEN TO BUY INSURANCE. 
During college is an ideal time. 
Even though right now your 
responsibilities may be few, 
those responsibilities ofte? pile 
on fast, after ·graduation. If 
you've started an insurancl! 
program now- in anticipation 
of those responsibilities-you'll 
be better able to meet them. 

TYPES OF INSURANCE. There 
are three basic types of insur
ance policies: (1) term, which jj 
temporary protection; (~) whok 
life, which is lifetime protect~on 
with savinge) features; (3) 
endowment, which ie primarily 
savings with protection ificluded 
until the endowment matures. 
Various combinatiON of these 
are offered by most insurance 
companies. 

THECOSTOF INSURANCE,Dont 
be fooled by "bargain" lnaur
ance. You get exactly the pro
tection and savinI' feaiuree you 
pay for - no more. Yet the ear
lier you take out life insurance, 
the lower the premium. 

WHICH INSURANCE PLAN? No 
single plan will fit the need. ot 

all college etudents. Lutherai 
Brotherhood offeN a variayol 
plana-each excellent, but eith , 
designed to do different thlnlt, 
One, for example, offen $lO,/iJo 
of protection for 1 .. then~' 
day to «>lle,e a,. men. Anotller 
-for married student. wIth 
children-offera $2,500 of pto. 
~ection for each child at O~y 
$7.50 a year up to age 18. nl 
another-de.igned e.peeieBy 
fot (fOlleg& students and yo" 
family men- oWere $10,OOO ~ol 
protection at lea than 1~' 
day during the lint yean, • 
build. into a IOlid ~ 
and laving. plan AI yellr 
income grow., 
HOW TO CHOOSE. You .oo.Id 
have ,killed COUNe( when y. 
chooee an IDlurance proJfllll
Your Lu theran BrotherhoOd 
representative offert that tI/If. 
ice. Whether you P~1l to liy ' 
inluunee nOW-or MlIIsfty 
would like a more d.tall" 
explanation about th. rol. I( 
inaura~ce durlhl tour colUft · 
day, 'nd in your fuiuti-iII6{I' 
him a note or ,Iv. hlni • ~ 
He'll be .lad to ,Iv. yoa Ii 
information you want. 

. 123 Camburn Court U. 
C.dor Rapids, Iowa 
",11M",. to49tt 
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Education Honorary 
In·itiates 24 Women 

.. 
Deadline Soon 
For Coast Guard 
OHicer Training 

ST. LOUlS, Mo. - All applica. 
Twenty·four students and for,mer system; A. Eloise Snavely, (Mrs. lions for the February class of U.S. 

sh~~nt~ at SUl have been init~ated Carl M.l Rhetoric Program in- Coast Guard Officer Candidate 
into PI Lambda Theta, natIOnal structor at SUI; Jeanne Snyder, School <OCS) Yorktown, Va., must 
flbnor3ry and pro[es ional organi- A4; Judith Sorensen, A3, all of Iowa be processed by Dec. I, the Coast 
%Illion fol' women ill cd:lcation. City; Dorothy Waile, A3, Maquoke- Guard ann a u n c e d here. Coast 

ta; Doris Gerling, A4, Mediapolis; Guard officials urged qualified col-
. :\\Ejqlliremcnts (or membership in lege graduates to act quickly in 
•. . t' . I d "s" Judith Matthias, A4, Newton; (we organlza Ion inC 1I e a order to make sure they arc eligi. , b lh . . th SUI Linda Kubicek, A3, Riceville; Jean· average 0 In courses In e ble for the February class. 

College of Education and in all nil' Dew, A4, Rose Hill; Connie 
Walters, A4, Waterloo; Karen Applicants (or the school must be 

Vn\versity work. Members must J hAW L'b R 21 to 26 years old and possess a 
have completed at least six hours 0 nston , 4, est I erty; ae- bit d f 
'b( 'ptofessional education courses. jean Caudle, A3, Winterset; Shirley acca urea e egl'ee rom a recog

a t ingle, G, and Cynthia White, Or· nized college or university or ex-
Initiates must also be recom· lando, Fla: Jean Ekiss, A2 Geneve, pect to receive one prior to the 

mended for membership by three III .; Doris Strauch, G, Hillman, date the OCS class begins. Each 
members of Pi Lambda Theta and Minn. applicant must receive a qualify-
by two faculty members. ing score on the Coast Guard Of-
IRecent initiates include : Miss Channer To Sing Cicer Qualification Test and meet 

:' Sondra Jackson, A3, Albert City; the Coast Guard physical require· 
.Nancy Files, A4, Margery King, G, Susan Channer, A4, Bassett, wJll mellts. Eyesight musl be at least 
hjr..qa Rebec, A3, all of Cedar Ra- give a vocal concert Saturday at 20/50 each eye, correctable to 20/30. 
pla~; Karen Wenerl, G, Davenport; 7:30 p.m. in the North Rehearsal Interested persons are invited to 
Ictfzabeth Bryant, G, Maralynn To- Hall of the Music BUilding. take the OCCicer Qualification Test 

,.rdae, A4 , both of Des Moines; Mary Miss Channel' will be assisted by by contacting the Second Coast 
By·water,. A3, Nancy Glenn, A4, Gordon Steel, A3, Huxley, on the Guard District. 1520 Market St.

l Hazel Jacobs, 1962 graduate o[ sur, piano and by Eric Giere, G, Min· Sl. Louis 3. Mo., or their loca 

PRESCRIPTIONS A 
SPECIALTY 

• Exact 
• Low Cost 

• Fast Service 

SEE US TODAY FOR 
YOUR SPECIAL 

• Medicated 
Cleansers 

• Resorcinol 

Lotions 

DRUG SHOP 
109 So. Dubuque 

~~J~~.~,t_ea_c_h_in_g __ in __ I_ow __ a_C_i_ty __ s_C_h_o_o_1_n_e_a_po_l._is_,_a_t_e_no_r_._' _____________ Co_a_s_t_G_l_la_rd __ represenl~a~li~ve~. ____ ~:=::=========:========::: 
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Ii 

h '\ 'id 

: ' We know you will fi~d our entertainment guide very use-

ful for your entertainment purposes. Now you can ten 
.. . tll 

'\I~t·A-Glance just what is happening in and around Iowa 
I 

City for your dining and entertainment plealure. Just an-

~'.,' other reason why it pays to check with THI DAILY IOWAN 

every day. You will be glad you did! 

,Op'en Sunday 
And Every Other Evening 

KESSLER1S 
"The Tender Crust" 

AIIO Shrimp, St.ak, 
Chicken, Spagh.ttl 

FREE DELIVERY 

Sensational "TOP 40" 

DALE THOMAS 
and His Orchestra 

Adm. $1.00 

-:- SATURDAY -:

F·A·8·U·L·O·U·S 

Nite Club Stars 
Direct from f~~ Dream Room, 

New vr;eans 

- LEON MARTIN 
and The Cleff's 

"TOP 40" Orchesfra 
Adm. $1.25 

MEXICAN DINNER 
3 TACOS· REFRIED BEANS 
SPANISH RICE, BEVERAGE 

$1.00 
CLUB STEAK - $1.25 

CALL 85726 FOR CARRY·OUTS 

Ric~arJ~ 
RESTAURANT 

Betwe.n 1st N't- & V,rslly The'tr. 

T.G.I.F. 
This Afternoon 

with 

"·The Velaires" 
(Roll Over Beethoven) 

ALSO TONIGHT AND 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

THE HAWK 

la.-Frlday, Nov. U, '''2-P •• ' ! -

HOMEWARD BOUND 

& RlDERS NEEDED'? 
Try The Dailv Iowan 

Went "cis 
~or fa,t Results' 

• 
Advertising Rates 
Three DaYI ....... .. lSc a Word 
Six Days ........... 1~ a Word 
Tal DaYII . ......... 23c a Word 
ODe Mouth . ..•.. .. 44C a Word 

For COIlSeeutlve lDseri.ioDi 
(Minimum Ad, 8 Wordl) 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS 

One Insertion a Month ... . $1.35" 
Five Insertions a Month ., .$1.15" 
Ten Insertlonl ." Montft ..•. • 1.05· 

·Ra"l for Each Column Inch 

phone 7-4191 
From' a .m." 4:30 p.,. •. w.le· 
daYI. Closed Saturdays. An 
Experle"ced Ad Ta'" Will 
Help You With Your Ad. 

THE DAILY IOWAN RESERVES 
THE RIGHT TO REJECT ANY 
ADVERTISING COPY. 

MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE 

MUST sell, 1956 Commodore, 8' x 46', 
2 bedroom, study, washer;. exlras. 

lmmedlate occupancy. $19:>11. Dill 
8·7757 evenlni/. I H8 

FOR SALE: 30' RoycraCt. Excellent 
condition. Phone 8.()950. 11-16 

ALL kinds of typlnl. Expel'enced. Call 
8-5248. 11.18 

TYPING service - electric - x2565 
or 7-5986. 11·24 

TYPING: Electric IBM; accW'ale . Ex· 
perlenced. Dial 7·2518. 12-30R 

JERRY NVALL: Electric mM. Tyrlng. 
Phone 8-1~30. 1 ·31R 

TYPING, neat, accurate. DiaJ 7·7)98. 
12-2R 

BOWLING ALLEY.RESTAURANT. 8 r ODYSSEUS C. SMITH .nd hlJ wire 
rlne AMF equipped alley., plus III I Penelope request Ihe retun. or the 

necessary equlpm nl for alley and 10 of a knit lin, ba,. II . IS 
restaur411t Included In asklnl price. I 
ero lover $21 ,000.00 for 8 months ------------
opera lion. Loclted In West Branch, APAITMENTS FOR RENT 
Iowa. Other bu In reason ror II· 
In,-. Term. possible. For Informatton -----------
call Mr. Bob Mathias or Mr. Glen SMALL .pt. near hospitals. 2 men. 
Slnlleterry at 322-2667. 1).J7 fS~ month . 8-01172. 11 ·17 

MISC. FOR SAlE WANTED 

TYPING wanted. Experlenc'e~L-;; ORIENTAL rull - '10.00 up, Dial JRONINGS. Dial 8~8331. 
rates. Dial 645.2315. H.l8R 7-3703. 11·18 

11 ·1 9 

STORMS up - .creeru down. Dial 844. 
TYPING. Experienced In thesIs, etc_ L1~1~ . M~~1!Oreeith~:eIU~~~~ . S~~:,,~ 2489. 1I.~ 

{or UniversIty. Eleclrlc typewriter. Injl machine and wardrobe trunk1 WANTED: Ironln ... H~. 11.20 
Dial 7·2244. 12~ 8·2917. 11.le __ ~ 

TYPING. Ouar:nteed accurate. 20e NEW seal kJn cape. 7-S.01. 11.20 WANTED: Ironln,s, 8-S303. 1I .2~ 
pale typewrltteo copy; :::;c pago --- IIRONJNGS. Student boys and , Iris. 220 

handwrltLen. 7·5583. 12~ MOVING, will sell cheaply; freezer, N. DocI,e. R asonable prlees. 12-7 
-- -- - refriKerator·rree7 r, pln,·ponl table, _ __ 
NANCY KRUSE IBM electric typing Vel oa scooter. 8 wlnl mnchln , hUie TAP dancln, and ballet clas. es every 
_,e_rvl~ce_._D_la_l _8-61154. 12-8R bookcase. bOOkS

C 
saxophone, beds, bu· I Saturday. J rry Ny.lI, In Iruelor. 

TYPING. Jl o.onnble ralrs. Short pa. reaUB, sora, eha r, crocks, Jugs, plants, 8·1330. 12·13 • rabblt·hulche. , ca,e. oCher Item~, ___ _ 
pt·r •• "d the. ls. 7-364.. 12.301\ 7-4034. 11.17 , READER!\ ch .... k Th~ Dolly low8n 

cia g(f~O Aecllon tor IlI'l)1rl1l 11I1It ~ 
CHILD CARE SMALL monkey. Ideal pet. 8-7391, aller In SIIllBfylnl their needs. 12·30 

711.m. 11 -10 _ -- . 
WiLt, do baby sllllni In ml' homo. ~'Oll SALF.. Port-;;bie MaMnavox Rle"eo mONINGS wlnted. Call 8·2793. 12-9 
t 'lnkbll1C POI k. 6-19H5. 11-24 ~75 . Ex 2H9. Judy Min r. 11 ·17 ROOMMATE wanted. MN1'S sradunl 

RIDERS WANTED 

RlDERS to Cleveland. Columbus. 
Ohio. Share drive and pxpense •. Call 

8·6542, between 5:00 and 7:00 evenings. 
11-17 

- -- !louse. Cooklnll. 530 N_ Clinton. 
FOR SALE: Oboe. Dial 7-7&91 even- Phone 7-5848. J2.10 

In1/8. !l.2l ---
FOR SALE 19" portable G.E. televl· 

slon . Dial 8·3270. 11·21 
NIGHT clean ':r. man. IJ.ll :30 p.m. 

M als Includ . McDonald •. ~ 12·14 

GARAGE near 511 N. Johnson. Dill 
HOME BAKED and decor. Led c.kes. 8-7391 .fler 7 p.m. 11-16 

Jo9 layer birthday doll cake $3.00. 
Dial 8·6J79. J2-18 ROOMMATE wanlcd . Male '1 block 

NE~V ,YORK for Thanks.gl~lng . Cheap FLAKEY CRUST pile, home baked trom campus. Write 1J0x tit, Dally 
835 2. 9.00 p.m. or 0:00 p.m. 11·17 • bread and pastries. Dial 7-3777. Iownn. 11 ·21 

RIDERS to Sioux City. Dial 7-7339. For 12-I~R 
Thanksgiving. 11 -16 WHO DOES IT? 

COMPLETE sel Oreal Book., Include. 
I. UXOR 80 n. $1100 lrnller to bp 90ld RIDERS to Kansas City vicinity. I.e v- bookealie and reading , ulde8. $t75. HAOEN'u T.V. Gu.rantend fel"vl. lon 

ror $650 by end or monlh. Excel. 111l[ Wednesday. 8-7693. 1/.-17 Dlnl 8~4!lO . JI ·23 " •• • 
lent oondltlon. Ideal for lwo. 333-4994 . oervlclni/ by certified e rvlcemen. 

11 .24 TO Boston OV('r Thank"lvlnl/. Will AUTOMOTIV" 9 a.m.·9 p.m. Monday through Sat-
shure expenses. 11-17 .. urdlY. 8-3542. 12·1It ----:-------- - - -- -

ROOMS FOR RENT WANTED rIde rrom Mllwaukcr 10 

SINGLE male student room 1St floor. 
PrlvaLe entrance. 7·7302 atter 4 p.m. 

1l·IS 

Iowa City Nov. 25. 8·7693. 11-17 

US':D CARS 

QU'ET room In Men's Graduate House, 1934 PO T[AC. Excellent mechanical 
530 N. Clinton . Cooking. Showers. condItion. Call 8·5293 oller 6 p.m. 

1-5848~·. J-M81. '; ~ t " ~_ •• _':.... 12·13 U -17 

~ of larle double, cook lng, graduato 
man In exchange tor work, 7·3703 . 

12-14 

LOOI{TNG tor a used car? - or have 
a c.. for sale? See Andy lIal,n 

Coralville Auto Market, Highway 6 
West, CoralvUle, Phone 7-3316. l2·) 

TROUBLE ,cttlnl auto Inl uranc . See 
Bob Bender. 01.1 8'()839. 12./11t I 

Ignition 
Carburetol'l 

GENERATORS STARTERS 

Briggl & Stratton Motors 

Pyramid Services 
121 S. DubUCI'" 01.1 1·5m 

Young's Studio 
QUALITY SELECTION 
FRAMES AND MATS 

Service 
3 So. Oubuqu. &to 

Valu. 
7·91S8 

DIAPARlI';T\ DI.~r 11.-;;181 Servke 
by New Procell Laundry. 313 . 

Dubuque. Phone 7·9686. )2·7 

In Australia it's Rout Mutton; 
in Iowa City it's Breakfast at 
Lubin 's. 

J960 AUSTIN-HEALEY. 4 eater. Phone 
8·6916 after 5:00 p.m. 11· 20 

LARGE, Single, male. $28 month. Very 
clean . Ph . 7·3369. Dr. Senska. 11·22 

~~§]~~~~~g~ ~.................................. FOR SALE 1956 Ford Falrlane. V.S, ;;;; • eLI P T HIS • PERSONAL ~tlck. malo, heater, snow tires. $450. 

HELP WANTED ENOLISH graduate. Will do proor
reading, [yplni - leiter. term pa· 

pel's, theses. EKperlcnced. 1)lal 8·9527. 
12· 13 

- SPECIAL -
I Egg 
2 Strips Bacon t ·"''''2 9~ J.". 
LUBIN/S 

lUNCHEONEnE 

Englert. Last Big Day! 
Shows · 1:30 • 3 :30 • 5:30 

7:30 • 9:20 • "F.atur. 9:35" 

:::/ramJ 
. · ALEC GUlNNE~ 

" f ,tl!= DIRK BOGARDE 
_,:.:" ANmONYQUAYIE 
''', -Doors Open 1:15--

• 1 • 

~ ~;: '. I ~: trl! ~lll 
. '\'.1 _ STARTS _ 

~." :) SATURDAY • 
r .,_1 

,.d.1 -I. '1f' " AT LAST I 
. ~,' ;; ~ A MOTION PICTURE 

"Doors Open 1: 15" 

m' ;'*'~111l> 
NOW - ENDS 

MONDAY -

(OMPANION fUnUrtE 

CAROL LYNLEY 
JEFF CHANDLER 

MARY ASTOR 

RETURN TO 
PEYTON PLACE 

IN COLOR 

(KawA) 

• . • DIal 7-3654 or 74648. 11.21 HELP ~anted. 216 S. Dubuque. 8-573f 
• • FREDY, YOU iald y\lu'd pin me In -- - 11·27 

Cront ot Old Cap.tol at 3:00 p.m. 1956 RAMBLER Custom. 6 cylinder. 
• • on Friday. Where were you? SaJly. Very clean. Excellent IIres. $.175. 
• MENU 12" 14". H·15 Dial 8·9103. H-17 · . ------------------
• 

CHEESE ........................... " .......... 1.00 1.50. USE The Dally Iowan classifIed section 
10 contact persons discretely . 12·30 

• ONION .... . ...... .... ... ... . .............. . .... 1.00 1.50. __ '--_.Lot ------
• SAUSAGE ............ . .. . .. , ...... ... ...... . .. . 1.25 2.00 I G~~tI~~~~~nr;Sh".!t~~1yaJ~v::,~I~~i~gssm:~ APSPLlCATIONS fOCrltThe J\{ontessd°'1 
• 'chool of Iowa y. For 3 an • 
• BEEF ....................................... _ .. 1.25 2.00 EeeHon. )2-30 year old • . Pho~I(1. 11-17 

• GEORGE'S GOURMET SPECIAL .... ......... 1.25 2.00. 
• Sausage, Onion, Green Pepper • 
•• PEPPERONI ................. ......... " .. " ... 1.25 2,00.. Dijlmonds, Cam.ras, CI S d 

E SALAM Typewrlt.rs, Watches, Luggage, asses every alur ay. FIND the 85 Istance you need through 
• KOSH R 1 .. . ... .... . , .. .. t. · .. •.... •... 1.25 2.00. Guns, Musical Instrum.nts Ages 8.9, 10.11-Start Nov. 17"' The Dally Iowan cL~s.lrted section. 
• MUSHROOM ....... ... ..... . .................... 1.50 2.25. Dial 7 ... 535 t l2·30 
• GREEN PEPPER ...... ~ ... _ .................. 1.50 2.25. HOCK-EYE LOAN JERR Y NYALL INSTRUCTOR PART TIME waJtres es trom 11 a.m. 
• MP 0 2 • Phone 8·1330 to 2:00 p.m. or rrom 5:00 p.m. to 

Bright future on the Aerospace Team 

AI fORCE INSTRUCTIONS 

MONEY LOANED SEE YOUR AIR FORCE RECRUIlER TAP DANCING and BALLET · 

------------------
Moving? 

;: 

DIAL 7-9696 

and us. fl • ., complete 

modern equipment of the 

Maher Bros. Transfer • SHRI .... . .............. ..... ... ....... ...... 1.5 .25. 8:00 p.m. Bamboo Inn, 131 So. Du-
• TUNA FISH . .... .. ...... . ...................... 1.50 2.25. ::-:==---:===-=====~b~U~qu~e::.. ___________ 1_1_.2_2 ____________ ~_-

• ANCHOVI E ...... ...... • . ...... '.' ... , . . . ...... " 1.50 2.25. @)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@)@@)@)@)@)@)@)@@)@@@@@)@)@@@)@)@)@@@@@)@@@)@@@@@@)@@@@ 
• FRIDAY SPECIAL ....... .... .. ................ 1.50 2.25. @) ® 
; HOUSE SPECIAL ..... . • ..... ' .......... "" .... . 2.00 " , 3.00 I @ s MAIL YOUR WAtJT AD TO THE DAILY IOWAN- ® 
• GEORGE'S PHONE 8-7545 PIPING. @) A ,11 I ® 
I GOURMET ,~~1A I @) V ® I 114 S. Dubuque St. • @) E DAILY IOWAN .,..- IOWA CITY, IOWA ® 
• Across From • @) I · @ I Hotel Jefferson Free Deliverrl on orders over 3.95 I @ M J ® 
~J ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ! ® 0 . ~ ® 

@) J ® 
~ N . 10 Words for Six Days will cost you· only " • . $1.90 cents ~ 
~ E ~ 
~ Y 8 Words for Six Days will cost you only . " • $1.52 cents ~ 
~®@@@@®@@@@®@®®@@)@@@@@@@@®@@@@®@)®@@@@@@®@@®@@®® 

.~ ....... YIII'JitAI_ ......... 
NOW SHOWING! 

By JohnPy twt 
61'1 $10,000 ,ot 

than 121a 
tint yem, • 
lid~" 

plan a. yelU 

E, You"'" 
neel when y. 
anct pro"... 

BrotherlloW 
Wen that Mh' 
u plu to lli1 

,,-or flmJ41 
mort detal~ 
ut the 1'01. fJ 
r ,.our eoJWtt 

h"' lt 

1 
~ THAT DELIVERS .. , 

::!::", ;~. I!U , 
diu .t vA t I' • 
b<lod /. . I ., ' .. 

Molion Picture Maaic Combini11g 
The Elegance Of "RED SHOES» And 

The Charm And Lilt of "CICI" 
Shows at 1 :30 • 4:00 - 6:00 • 9 :30 P.M. 

crD CHAR'$$C, 
MOIRA $HCARCR .. 

ZIZI J£AItMAIRC, 
~;;~- ROLAItD PCTIT 

f-Io.N Do 'rbu . 
UKeTHE NEW 
Ga>\'\..FbSf5, ? 

I Tt-lOLJ&lr 
GOAI.-PoSn:; 
V'JER" 6UPR:>SED 

WEe:: SHAPED 
L-ll<:c AN 'H ". 

IN 5ANCI£.r B~LL. 
~ ~L.OWf:R
o.GE. 

rututt-IIM 
Iv. hUD. rill 
.Ivilyob"tfi' 
want. 

.v'lllCf_ 
' '{lid 

!"LAYS THE QENER. 
AL WITH A STILL. 
EAGER EYE FOR 
THE GIlILI, AND 
HE DOES IT WITH 
DETAil SO DEFT 
AND DEVILISH 
TMAl HE ADOS AN. 
OTHER JEWEl. TO 
HISCROWNI" 

N.Y. Tim •• One of the most InspIred film! 
to come from .bro.d . . • 
Two hours of " vivid, 
turbulent 'howm.nsh!p ..... 
Three t./ented beauties. 
who Int.rpret wllh .er •• 
.nd Im.gln.llon, four droll 
.nd dram. tic .torl.s, ./1 
refrelhlngly different . • • 
A picture del/gned 10 
enterl.ln, entrance, enthr.II . • , 

• Admission Prices 
This "ttradlon • 

Matinee -75c 
Eve. & Sunday - 90c 

• 

"-Of 
MAURICC CHCVAUCR 

REETLE 

11·lb 

RAILEY 

TI-lE GENEgAL 
HAS OfWEReo 

EVEICVONE WHO'S 
OVEIC!WEIGHT TO 

REPUCE OR 
ELSE! 

., 

IF YOLJ DON'T Ii1EDU~ YOU 
CAN Bt; COUl<r-MARTIALED AND 
PUT IN THE STOCKADe 

~y MORT WALKER 

1-40\\1 ARE 
THE MEALS 

IN T1-IE 
STOCKADE 

'Z 
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Foreign Students 
Will Visit Osag,e 
For Thanksgiving 

Accountant Raps 
Tougher Tax Laws Thanksgiving vacation will hold 

a special treat this year for 33 for
this time have not been optimistic. eign students attending SUI. They The crackdown on tax deductions 

lor travel and entertainment was 
crilicized Thursday by a Chicago 
accountant speaking to 150 Iowa 
certified pubilic accountants meet
ing at SUI. 

The seminar is sponsored jointly will be introduced first-hand to this 
by ~~ SU~ College of Busin~ss I traditional American holiday as 
Admlrustralion and the Iowa Socle· 
ty of Certified Public Accountants. guests oC the people of Osage. 

Speaking on "Recent Changes in 
the Federal Income Tax Laws," 
Nicholas T. DeLeoleos also ex
pressed optimism over new de
precialion rates and investment 
credits which he said may offer suf
ficie!)t inducement for businessmen 
to increase expenditures for new 
and modern equipment. 

Iowans attending the seminar are 
being brought up·to-date on recent 
federal income tax law changes 
end other topics related to audit
ing and tax practices. 

DeLeoleos told the Iowa CPA's, 
"I have no doubt that there has 
been a significant nllmber of tax
payers who have flagrantly abused 
their rights to deduct travel and 
entertainment expenses." 

lie added, however, "I have 
grave doubts as to the propriety 
and fail'ness of imposing upon aU 

Telecast Surveys 
Industrial Design 

Prof. Robert E. Redmann, head 
of the department of industrial de
sign at the University of Bridge· 
port , Conn., wiIJ be guest lecturer 
on "Meet the ProCessor." Sunday, 
12 :30 p.m. on KCRG·TV, Channel 
9. 

Prof. Redmann will be seen as 
he guides coliege students toward 
creative solutions oC industrial de· 
sign problems found in everyday 
living. 

The pl'ogram is produced by the 
Public AfCairs department of 
American Broadcasting Company 
News in cooperation with the As· 
sociation for Higher Education, 
NEA. 

taxpayers the extremely burden· G II R ' 
some record keeping and subsla,.. aery ecepflon 
tial requirements spelled out in the A reception will be held at the 
new regulation ." opening oC lhe second show at the 

Concerning the new tax induce· Guild Gallery, 130'~l S. Clinton St., 
ments f 0 I" purchase of modern Sunday, Crom 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
equipment, OeLroleos said that The cunent show will run through 
many businessmen's reactions lip to Dec. t. 

During their visit the foreign stu. 
dents will visit Osage families, go 
on lours, participate In recrea· 
lional activities, and have an op' 
portunity to attend religious servo 
ices. A community banquet is aiso 
planned. 

Thirteen countries will be repre
sented by the student group on this 
13th annual boliday visit, sponsored 
by lhe Osage Rotary Club. The 
students will leave Iowa City by 
bus Wednesday, and will return 
to the SUI campus Saturday after
noon. 

The Thanksgiving vacation trip 
was first made in 1950 after Joyce 
Horton, a former Osage student at 
SUI: proposed the project in a let
ter to the editor oC the Osage news· 
paper. Twelve students went on the 
trip that year. 

Wallace A. Maner, foreign stu
dent adviser at SUI, assisted in 
making arrangements for this 
year's visit. 

Milk Study Grant 
Given by Oea lers . 

Continuation of research and 
moniloring of radioisotopes in Iowa 
dairy products will be aided with 
a $7,200 grant to the SUI frolll the 
Iowa Milk Dealers Associatlorl. 

The sludies, under the direction 
of Roberl L. Morris, assistant di· 
rector and principal chemist of 
the State Hygienic Laboratory, lire 
designed to provide information on 
the concentrations and mode of en· 
try of atomic lallout products into 
milk. 

Preacher Gets Audion 
To Auction Off Home 

CAPETOWN, South Africa III -
The Rev. J . W. Newman of the 
Seventh·day Adventist Church has 
taken out an auctioneer's license 
for one day to sell his house and 

... : 

C I ,ampus . 
~ 

Notes 
Trayel Board 

The Travel Bulletin Board, spon
sored by Union Board, will be 

located outside the Gold Feather 
Room of the Union beginning to· 
day until Wednesday. Any student 
may use the Bulletin Board to ob· 
tain a ride or riders home. 

• • • 
Newman Club Meat 

A discussion on "Nuclear War
fare and the Christian Conscience," 
led by Don MacIntyre, G, Berkley, 
Mich., and Bob McCown, G, Le
mars, will be held by the gradu· 
ate chapter of Newman Club to
night at 8 at the Catholic Student 
Center, 108 McLean St. 

Refreshments will be served. 
The publie is invited. 

• • • 
Recitals Sunday 

Two tenors from the Department 
of Mu!\ic will J~e featured in reo 
citals Sunday In the North Re· 
hearsal Hall of the Music Building. 

Ronald Oxendale, A4, Odeboit, 
will sing at 4:30. Wendell Buckley, 
G, Moorhead, Minn .. wl11 sing at 
7:30. Jose Miguel Mariscal, G, Key 
West, Fla.. will accompany both 
lhe singers. 

• 
Po.try Reading 

Paul Baender, assistant profes· 
sor of English, will read f!'om the 
poetry of W. B. Yeats at 4:15 p.m. 
today on the Sun Porch of the 
Union. 

The reading is sponsored by the 
English Department and Union 
Board. -

• 
Book Reyiew Sunday 
The. Rev. John J. Do\an, proles

sor oC sociology at St. Ambrose 
College, Davenport, will review the 
book, "Successful American Fami
lies" at the Catholic Student Cen· 
tcr, Sunday at 7 p.m. 

the book is by Carle C. Zimmer
man, and Lucius F. Cervantes, S.J., 
and has been halled as the "most 
important survey of Camily liCe 
made in the United States." 

The public is invited to the meet· 
ing. 

• • • 
Exquisile designs /0 please Ihose of exactillU laste . .. 
hand-tc/'ofl ght sterling silver ;ewelry vy ORB . .. a IflIt!! 
excil ing fashioll accent. 

fUI·niture. "Jf any auctioneer feels Sabbath Evening Service 
unhappy about my taking over his 
job," he said, "I'U be quite happy The Rev. George A. Graham, 
to have him become a preacher for minister of the First Baptist Church 
a day in return." of Iowa City, will speak on "A 
"1I_lIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij I Strange Burning" at the Sabbath 
iii evening service tonight at 8 for 

SOLD ONLY AT .A From $3.30 
Have You VIslftd 

Lubin', N_Iy It ........ fM)® [L~©[kmru 
205 E, Washington == &" ~ LUNCHEONETTE? 

See Page 5 

before or after the ball game 
Nationally . 

famoUS 

Hamburgers 

Mak. your 8nt Itop at McDould'l. 
Whether you have a pany of two. 1Dur. 

, or twenty, w. can .v. ,. Ja .... 
IeCOnda each. McDoaaJd'. ~ 
are made of 100% pure.beIt. ~ 
inspected and ground fnIh daily. "..,.,. 
served pip~g hot and deUcioUl oa • 
toasted bun. Come in t.ocIq, ••• toa'U", 
fast, cheerful, courteouJ ........ platJ 
of parking ••• DO. car hoPl ••• Be tippIaf. 
•• ~ the tasti~ fopc:l Ja fDn .t." 
thrifty priOll. 

MeDonaldi---..l 
817 SOUTH RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

ON HIGHWAY 6 .nd 21. 
-' 

LSS: 

the Aguda5 Achim Congregation· 
B'nailBrith Hillel Foundation in the 
B'hai S'rlth Hillel Foundation in the 
synagogue, 602 E. Washington St. 

• • • 
Thanksgiving Service 
The annual University Thanks

giving Service, sponsored by the 
YWCA, will be held Sunday, Nov. 
18, at 4:30 p.m. in Danforth Cha
pel. Speaker will be the Rev. Wil· 
liam Friday of the Wesley Foun· 
dation. 

• • • 
Medical Ledure Monday 

Dr. Manuel Lederman, director 
of the Department 01 Radiotherapy 
at the ;Royal Marsden Hospital, 
London, England, will lecture Mon
day at SUI. 

Dr. Lederman will speak on "The 
Management oC Head and Neck 
Neoplasms" at a College of Medi 
cine Lecture at 4: 10 p.m. in the 
Medical Amphitheatre oC General 
Hospital. 

'Fraternity Pledges 
Business Students 

Seventeen students have been 
pledged by the SUI chapter of AI· 
pha Kappa Psi, professional busi
ness administ.ration fraternity. 

The pledges are Harry Alter, B3, 
Davenport ; Bennett Baack, A2, 
Thornton; Bruce Beren, B3, Hales 
Corners, Wis.; Richard Buchheit, 
B4, MontvlJle, N.J. 

Walter Corey, B3, Cedar Rapids; 
La r r y Dittmer, B3, Webster 
Groves, Mo.; Edward Duffe, B3, 
Wilton Junction; Ronald Fels, B4, 
Homestead; Darrel Gosse, B3, 
Fairbank; Donald Guerin, 83, Hins. 

I 
dale, Ill .; Donald Hennings, A3, 
Waterloo. 

James Huber, B3, Masqn City ; 
William McCormick; B3, Vinton; 
Alan Okamura, A3, Kealakekua. 
Hawaii; Ralph Taylor, B3, Boone; 
Gene Wunder, AI, Dysart; and 
Donald Zehnder, A4, Easton, Pa. 

••• EPILEPSY. • • 

Remove the true 

cause of epilepsy 

and get well, Why 

be fooled? I nvesti

gate today and get 

the facts fOl' yourself. 

Dr. Fankhauser, DC 
111 I. lurllnlton 

DI.I ,..,.7 fer ."t, 

SUI Dancers Perform at Grin.nell 
The SUI Contemporary Dance CIty; Larry Lubowlch, AI , Chicago; 

Club and a similar group from Cor. RIchard !>alan, A3, Sl. LouIs; Susan 
Spaulding, A4, Colorado Spf'lnss; 

nell College will attend a dance RIchard Shaw, A4, Des MoInes; Jail 
symposium tonight at Grinuell Col· Hayward, A2, FaIrfield; Beth HawkIns, 
lege. Each school WI'U pL'esent A2, Iowa \;Jty; Nancy :.colt, A3, Tipton; Mary Mundt, AS, Waterloo; HoUy 
dance I'outines Cor entertainment Michaels, A3, OSkaloosa; Mary Ann 

V.' llSOIl, A2 , Ollumwa; and Jeanne 
and discussion. Asthallel', A2, Muscatine. 

Choreographers for the group are Those particIpating from SUI will RIchard Palen, Larry Lubowleh, and 
be: DIana Lyman, A3 Dcs MOines, I DIana Lyman. Contemporary Dance 
president; DebbIe Hawkln.~~~a Club AdvIser Is Mrs. Marcia Tha~~ 

SUMMER JOBSln EUROPE 
3000 OPENINGS - Resort, Farm, Camp Counseling, Hospital, 
Construction, Child Care, Factory and more throughout Europe. 
Wages range from room and board to $190 a month. All inclusivE 
fun-filled summer costing from $150 (without trans-Atlantic trans
portation ) to $799 <Including round trip jet and 24 day European 
land tour.J 

TRAVEL GRANTS AWARDED fiRST 1500 APPLICANTS 
For a complete 20 page Prospectus and a European Job Applica· 
lion, contact either the Director of the Student Union, the Place
ment Officer, or write (enclosing two Postal INTERNATIONAL 
REPLY COUPONS) to: 
DEPT, N. AMERICAN STUDENT INFORMATION SERVICE, 

2l Avenue de II Llberte, Luxembourg City, Grind Duchy of Luxembourg 

POSTAL DISTRIBUTION poM lor a consolidated dlstl'ibutl", 
system for mdil from 63 post 01· 
fices in the area. ROCK ISLAND, III. IA'I - The 

U.S. Post Office Department an
nounced Thul'sday that Rock Island 
has been selected as the di.spel'sal 

The Rock Island center will be 
only the thiI'd such distribution 
point in the United States. • 

Lecturer: Otto G. Ziegenhagen, C. S. B. 

Subiect: 

Time: 
Place: 

of Chicago, Illinois 

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts. 

"How Christian Science Destroys 
Fear" 

Sunday, Noy. 18 at 3:00 P.M. 
First Church of Christ, Scientist 
722 East College SIreet 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Nursery Available for Small Children 

I 

1 sf of a Series 

MAX PETERSON 
One of the' key staff m.elnbers of Iowa Book and Supply Company is Max 
Peterson. Max's maior occJ-Lpation, of course, is attending the University of 
Iowa where he is a tunior in the College of Law. Max, who is from, Iowa City, 
intends t.o practice his profession after graduation. 

As m,anager of Iowa Book's Law Book Department, Max is in (l position to 
help YOLt find that particular supplementary text book that !JOU have been 
searching for. 

Max has seen the Law Book Department grow to include more than 100 lilies. Most of tho books sup' 
plement the texts regularly used in law classes. Some of the titles currently available and in wide 
use are: 

"PROSSER ON TORTS" - "SCOTT ON TRUSTS" - "SIMES ON FUTURE 
INTERESTS" - "HISTORY OF COMMON LAW" by Plucknett-"MECHEM 
ON OUTLINE OF AGENCIES" - "CORBIN ON CONTRACTS" 

One special service available to law students is the LAW BOOK RENTAL PLAN. Law students may 
rent these supplementary texts for a cost for under the book's list price. Merely come in, fill out a 
card, select the book you need and you are all set. This is just one of the many services Ihat Iowa 
Book has devised to save students money. "And if we don't have a book," says Max, "we cerlalnly 
will order it in a hurry." 

No matter whether you are looking for a law book, a book on physics, or a good fiction novel, 
Iowa Book and Supply Company is sure to have the widest selection possible in its 4,200 square feet 
of book space. j 

Stop in and meet Max Peterson In our book department. Max I, one of over 
450 Itudents who hal been employed by the Iowa Book and Supply Company 
during the past 12 years. 
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name o( his organil,ation. 
Among tb other qUI' lion ': 

may well be dJscouraged from 
laking aclion. Pupils' Right To Read: 

A Guide for Defenders 7 4 Students Receive Scholarshi ps 
To wbal in Ul book: do you ob

Jccr~ 
Wbal would you like your school 

10 do aboul this book? 

Amons Ul \ rilcrs '\00 have oC· 
fended the scnsibilitie of youth. 
protecting adult in r"'Cent year , 
lhe council said, were Chaucer, 
Shakespeare, Hawthorne. S I e I n· 
beck, Hemingway, Faulkner, Thor· 
eau, Twaln, and Whitman. 

Fifty·two scholarships fOr 74 SUI 
students have been made possible 
by $38,740 in girts and grants ac· 
cepted for the Univer ity by the 
State Board of Regents finance 
committee. Each scholar hip is for 
the 1962·63 school year. 

'1'111' scholarships are only part of 
the lota l granted to worthy SUI 
students for the year, as many 
were allotted earlier. 

H c c i pie n t s o( scholarships. 
amount or scholarship, and the don· 
or follow: 

Karen Anderson, B4, lYIinneapolis, 
Minn .. Massachusetts Institute 01 
1'echnology, $620; James Angerer, 
EI, Wapello. Mellinger Foundation, 
$500; John Bailey, G, Creston. SUt 
Fuundation, $290; Roj)erl Bauer, 
83, Keokuk , Hubingcr Co., $850; 
IMricia Beckford, AI, Davenport, 
Alumni Association, $290; Sleven 
Butterbaugh. G, North Manchester, 
Ind .. SUI Foundation. $290; Robert 
Cardell!, M3 , Dubuque, Fisher 
Foundation, $500; Barbara Carter, 
A2, Keokuk, Hoerner Foundation. 
$250; Eula Chandler, AI, Marengo, 
Iowa Federation of Women's Clubs. 
$250; Brian Cummings. A3, Colum· 
bus Junction, Mellinger Founda· 
tion, $350 ; and Stephen Curtis, M4, 
Fisher Foundation $500. 

Also. Roswell Danielson. E2, 

Survey Reveals-

Texaco, $350 ; Joann Donohue, AI, 
Iowa City, First National Bank. 
$250; Maralyn Dossey, AI, Ottowa, 
111.. Mellinger Foundation, $1.000 ; 
William Dougherty, M4. Marion, 
Fisher Foundation. $500; and Karen 
Dowell, A 1. Stronghurst, Ill., Hen· 
derson County Health Improvement 
Association, $250. 

In addition. Robin Eisele, A2, 
Peoria. 111. , Peoria Joul'nol 'Star, 
$500; Lee Elizer, A3, Keokuk, Hub· 
inger Co., $850; Julie Erzonznik, 
N2, Clear Lake, Iowa Federation 01 
Women's Clubs, $250; Helen Far· 
rell, G, Menlo. Hinsdale Township 
Booster's Club. $400; Donald Golik, 
A2, Centerville, Croatian Fraternal 
Union of America, $250; Roy Ham· 
mit, AI , Los Alamos, N. M., De· 
col's Inc ., $275; David Hatch, AI, 
South Groveland, Mass., American 
Legion, $too ; Phyllis Heinz, AI , 
Davenport, Iowa Federation of 
Women's Clubs, $500 ; Linda Hul· 
sey, G, Fresno, Calif., American 
Association o( University Women, 
$125; Susan Hunter, A3. Monmouth, 
TIL, The Ninteenth Century Wom· 
en's Club, $500; ana David Hyde, 
E2, Cedar Rapids, Western Elec· 
tric Fund, $400. 

Michaet Kaiser, A3, Keokuk, 

Hubinger Co., $850; John Kammer· 
meyer. M3, Iowa City, Fisher 
Foundation, $500; Gordon Keah· 
bone, A2, Santa Fe, N. M .. Associa· 
tion of American Indian Affairs, 
Inc., $325; Donald Kellogg, A2, 
Charles City. Salsbury Foundation, 
$500; Thomas Kern , A2, Keokuk. 
Hubinger Co., $850, 

Robert Kimm, AI, Marion, Meat· 
zer Scholarship Trust, $500; Larry 
Kinney, E4, Mount Pleasant, Col· 
Iins Radio Company Foundation, 
$2,000; Barry Knapp, M4, West· 
field, Fisher Foundation, $500 ; 
Evelyn Knauer, A2, Monmouth, Ill., 
Mellinger Foundation, $750; Diane 
Kohl, A3, Des Moines, Dougherty 
Educational Foundation, $400 ; Bar· 
bara Kruger, A3, Chatham, N. J ., 
Dougherty Education Foundation, 
$300; Kenneth Kuhn, G, Blue Hill, 
Neb., Elk's National Foundation, 
$800 ; Bruce Larson, A3 , Lake City, 
Lake City Community School, $100; 
Margaret Lehman, G, Polk City, 
American Foundation [or the Blind, 
$2,000; Bruce Levin, B4, Rock Is· 
land , 111 ., Western Electric Fund, 
$700. 

Richard Lietzau, El, Geneva, 111., 
Burgess Foundation, $300 ; Linda 
Lindemann, A3, Chicago, m., Edu, 
cational Foundation Scholarship, 
$400; Alfred Mayner, MS, Montrose, 

Man Is A Franker Animal 
By JOSEPH KASELOW 

Herald Tribuno News Service 

NEW YORK - Just as we sus· 
pected. W 0 men can be pretty 
neaky. OUler males have felt the 

same as we but now we have ad· 
ertising res€arch to back up this 

feeling, ,md you know how accurate 
thal is. 

According to William J . Colihan, 
senior vice·pre ident of Young & 
Rubicam. Inc . . studies his adver· 
tising agency has made {or its 
clients show that men are franker 
than women . Said Mr. Colihan : 

"Men are more honest than wom· 
en in the answers they give. They 
will not as (requently give you an 
answer you know is intend d to 
impress you. If a man is in the 
habit of drinking cheap whisky or 
can·t offord a new cal', he 's likely 
to say so. His wife will tend to 
mask her reason for doing or not 

doing something. 
"During interviowl when hus· 

band w 0 r 0 prosent, the wife 
claim.d responsibility for meking 
certain decisions 12 per cont of 
the time; when he wasn't there, 
her authllrity suddonly jumped 
to 26 POI' cent." 
Now, you may infer from these 

remarks that Mr. Colihan was but· 
tering up a male audience. But, no. 
this courageous advertising execu· 
tive was talking before the wives 
of members of the National Whole· 
sale Drug Association meeting in 
San Francisco. He was doing sort 
oC a reprise. Last year he told 
them: "Some Secrets We Know 
About Women," this year he was 
spilling the beans on the men. 
Guess that's why he had an atten· 
tive audience, even though they 
may have heard a few things tbey 

Artcarved captures 
the romance of midnight 

... the beauty .of 
a precious star 

MIDNIGHT STAR- for every fortunate Cinderella who find! 
herself cngag d in the magic of a starlit night. The beautifulJy 
glistening facets of thi Artca rved creation are displayed in a 
setting of new and las ting magnificence. No wonder Midnight 
Star wa se lecled as the ring design of the year by the Nalional 
College Queens. 

You' ll love the new design . And you'll treasure the fact 
that it is made by Arlcarved- the name which has meant 
the fin st in diamonds for more than a century. Come in and 
sec the new Midnight Star a nd all the other award.winning 
Artca rvcu dc. ign . olfIAOEMAIIK' 

Artcarved· 

~ DIAMOND and WEDDING RINGS 

PEIFFER'S JEWELRY 

Lindale Plaza, 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

didn't want to hear. 
Other Coli han findings: 
Men give more facts in fewer 

words. (Hear! Hear!) 
Hllf tho m.n in tho ~ountry 

welh dishes, Ind sin,l. mon sond 
moro onniverury greotin, clrds 
than do married m. n. (Woit'll 
they moke tho ,rodo.) 
Two·thirds of the men wash 

windows but dr;lw the line at 
waxing Iioors. 

The more intelligent a man i,s, 
the more likely he is to read the 
comic sections. 

Men liko to got into 0 stor~ 
and get out: they think mort in 
terms of wh.th.r thoy liko tho 
product ond not whothor or not 
it is prlctlcol. 
Alcoholic beverages are first in· 

trad uced to the household through I 
the husband's influence, but aftel' 
marriage the husbands tend to 
drink less, wives more. 

When it comes to dieting, men 
are more determined to slick to 

. the ri-ietSo Women al'l~ more diet 
conscious. bUl the man says "No: 
thank you," and keeps on say in" 
it. 

Men decide whut kind or cor to 
buy, but wives pick model and 
color. 

The only other time a woman 
assumes on oppreciable propor· 
tion of the decision·making reo 
sponsibility toward the car is 
when it comes time to wash it. 
She decides. He washes. 

This is a secret? 

Lake Proves 
No Barrier 
To the Lions 

SALISBURY, Southern Rhode ia 
(A'I - Ever see a lion swim for his 
supper? 

Rhodesian game wardens say 
they have, and they add that lions 
are good swimmers. 

Salisbury's Rhodesia Herald reo 
cently ran a {rant· page story thai 
lions have started hunting Cor game 
at Rhodesia 's giant Lake Kariba 
"by swimming from island to is· 
land." 

The Herald's report added : 
"An official of the Wild Life Con· 

servation Department said that at 
least six lions are 'operating' be· 
tween (ive islands in Lake Kariba 
where other animals are stranded. 
In some cases the lions had to 
swim about two miles. " 

The report quoted the conserva· 
tion official : 

"Lions are good swimmers and 
they are doing this i>ecause it is 
easy feeding (or them. There are 
all sorts of game on these islands 
which are easy for the lions to 
kilL. .. 

• ",'nutll 'roM til. __ L 
Mwn t~cPLJrUI 

~ _",o~ 
, , Do,..... to ''''

InwrN II, p.D.I.e 

TODAY ... 
and every 

FRIDAY 

Full Banking 
Service Until 
6:00 P.M. 

Another Friendly 
find Ercl,,,nvt SMVW. 

... PAIICINO 

Fisher Foundation, $500; Kathleen 
McGee, N2, Manchester. American 
Legion Auxiliary , $100; Stephen 
Mondy, AI, Elgin, 1ll., Burgess 
Foundalion. $650. 

Peggy Nelson, A4, Cedar Falls, 
Education Foundation, $375 ; James 
Orris , A2, Letts, Mellinger Founda· 
tion, $500; Jane Ossenkop, AI, Den. 
ison, Kiwanis Scholarship , $145; 
Roger Ott, AI, Charles City. Char· 
les City Education Association, 
$110; James Paul. B4. Gilman, Mel· 
linger Foundation, $800; Reed Ped· 
rick. G, Sargent, Neb., Elk's Na· 
tional Foundation, $500 ; Car 0 I 
Prather, A2, Waverly, Ill ., Melling· 
el' Foundation, $750; Linda Reed, 
AI . Council Bluffs, American Le· 
gion Auxiliary, $50; Marilyn Reed , 
AI, Charles City, Salsbury Founda· 
lion, $250 ; Gale Robinett, AI, 
Downers Grove, Ill ., Dow n e r s 
Grove High School Y·Teen Club, 
$75. 

John Schlichter, MI. Cedar Falls . 
Iowa Clinical Medical Society, $470; 
Doris Sloan, A2, Burlington, Bur· 
lington Community College, $500; 
Belle Smith, AI , Cedar Rapids, 
College Club of Cedar Rapids , 
$100; Ellen Snyder, A3, Burlington , 
Burlington Community College, 
$500 ; Charles Springer. G, Wapel· 
la, Shell Co. Foundation , $2,930; 
Cathleen Stevens, Al . Cedar Rap· 
ids, College Club of Cedar Rapids, 
$100. 

Nancy Stoehr, AI , New Canaan, 
Conn., Tuberculosis Association of 
Darien. New Canaan, and Stam· 
ford, $200; Robert Sufficool, E4, 
Cedar Rapids, Texaco, $400 ; Ron· 
aId Szymanski, G, South Bend, 
Ind., Elks National, $600 ; Linda 
Watson . N3, Biggsville, ILl., Mel· 
linger Foundation, $600 ; Robert 
Wilbanks, El, Ottumwa, Texaco, 
$400 ; and Andres Zellweger, A4, 
Iowa City. SUI foundation , $290. 

By JOSEPH MICHALAK 
Horold Tribuno Nows Sorvi~o 

NEW YORK - Within the last 
year, adults in Coral Gables, Fla .. 
Armada. Mich., and Seatue have 
labeled "Catcher in the Rye" un· 
suitable for the tender eyes of high 
school children; parents in Fall 
River , Mass., have charged that 
"Death of a Salesman" was too 
vulgar for lise in reading and com· 
position classes; "The Grapes of 
Wrath" has inspired the wrath of 
grOLIPS in Maple Valley, Wash., who 
have urged that its profanity be 
removed {rom school libraries; and 
citirens in Pontiac, Mich., have 
suggested a similar {ate for the 
"obscene" in "The Good Earth." 

In .o~h coso, hlrrled memo 
bors of tho En,lish cioportmonts 
In tho oHoetod s~hools hl"o .p. 
poolod to tho Noti"'ll Coun~1I of 
Toocho" of English for holp In 
d.olln, with tho "igilontol. 
The council has been listening 

to these plaints - mostly on moral 
and ethical problems - with in· 
creasing frequency in lellers and 
at conventions. It published a pam· 
phlet called "The Students' Right 
to Read" which it sent to its 80,· 
000 members and school and Ii. 
brary subseribers as well as the 
chairmen of the English depart· 
ments of the 22.000 senior high 
schools in the country. 

The pamphlet has two sections: 

He"o You Visited 
Lubin's Nowly Remodoled 

LUNCHEONETTE? 

See Page 5 

.... 

VOUNKERS - ., .. -
'VOUNKIEIRS 

\ 

YOUNKERS 
YOtUNKIElR§ 

"Satisfaction Always" 

FASHION SHOES 
STREET FLOOR 

One is addressed to parenLs and 
community leaders. It urges them 
to join teacbers, librarians and oth· 
ers interested in education to pro· 
tecl the right of young people to 
read. 

Tho se~ond soction contlins 
tho council's ro~ommOf\dotlons 
for esteblishln, professionol com· 
mitt", In ooch school to Ht up 
pro~edurel for book selection, to 
work for community support ond, 
ospocillly to d. 0 I with com· 
ploiners ebout boob. 
The pamphlet provides a pre. 

scription for handling a complaint. 
The council suggests that a ques· 

tionnaire be sent to Ule objector. 
so that a formal complaint can be 
submitted to the book· selection 
committee. The pamphlet even 
provides a sample questionnaire. 
complete with queries ahout whom 
the complaint represents and the 

European Student 
Exchange Program -Summer Exploration 

of Europe - $598.00 
- • • • • • • • I • • • 

For eligibility detail. 
mail coupon to: 

International Student 
Exchange 

. 409' Waldron Street 
West lafayette, Ind. 

Name ....... .......... .. ................. .. 

Addre" ............. ......... ............. . 

In its place, what book of equal 
literary qualily would you rec· 
ommend that would convey as val· 
uable a pic lure and perspective of 
our civilization? 

The council suggests that when 
\be "responsible" objector learns 
the channels and procedures for hi 
complaint, he is satisfied that he 
will be properly heard. The "idle 
troublemaker," on the other hand 

Recently, even a collection of 
biogJ'aphies oC great philosophers 
was condemned lor including the 
life of PI:lto. who in his OWn writ· 
ings it was ch:lrged, "talked about 
free love Dod commun:ll living Dnd 
such." 

_ur 
El 

BECKMAN'S 
FUNERAL HOM'E 

507 E. COLLEGE ST. 

PHONE 7-3240 

SmCirt high heeled boot in black leather and suede, $10.99 

B 

c 
' D 

Beige boot sho., comfortable and casual, only 
1-

$8.99 

Fur'trimlned, fur Iinecisnappy-strap snow boot, only $9.99 

High fashion, high topped boots in bronze wax, only $12.99 

J 
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We Feature Johnson Courilty's Own MAPLECREST- GRADE A 

Raised with care, processed with care in the nation's most mod
ern processing plant by Johnson County folks. Yes, you want 
the finest for your table and MAPLECREST is the finest money 
can buy. Plump, tender, broad breasted, with that melt-in-your-
mouth flavor. Buy with Confidence - Buy Maplecrest 

HENS TOMS 
11 to 14 Lbs. 18 to 26 Lbs. 

LB. c 
LB. 

Select Your Holiday Poultry From Our Fine Assortment - Belts - Ducks - Geese - Roasters 

A TASTY HOLIDAY TREAT EASTERN COVE 

LEG OJ LAMB o • 0 • LB. 79¢ OYSTERS 
• • 0 • 0 • 12 OZ, CAN 

MORRELL PRIDE HY·VEE SLICED 

SMOKIES, .... 0 10 OZ, PKG. 49¢ BACON . 
o •• • • • • • 0 LB, PKG. 

MORRELL PRIDE ' KRAFT'S PHILADELPHIA 

W,IENERS .' ... , .. LB, PKG, 49¢ CREAM CHEESE 3 ~~Js. $lo0 

PURE VEGETABLE . 

CRISCO 

LB. 

'. MORRELL PRIDE 

CANNED PICNIC 
3 LB. $1 89 
CAN 

I' MORRELL 'PRIDE 

CANNED HAM 
5 LB. $398 

CAN ' 

BoXES 

CAN DOLE CRUSHED · CHUNK - TIDBIT - SPICED 

The Aristocrat of Roasts 

STANDING 
RIB ROAST 

LB. 

RIB 

STEAK . . . 

PINEAPPLE. . . . . , . 4 TALL CANS 89¢ 
Fresh From Hy-Vee's In-Slore Bakery 

, ' 

DELICIOUSLY DIFFERENT 

DATE NUT CAKE 

EACH 
c 

CHERRY 

DANISH ROLLS •• 0 0 EACH 
'6¢ 

WHITE MOUNTAIN 

DINNER ROLLS .. DOZEN 19¢ 
WHITE SLICED • 

COTTAGE BREAD 2FOR 29¢ 
• 

STORE HQURS: 

WEEKDAYS 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

EMPLOYEE 'OWNm 
I 

,FOOD STORES 
227 Kirkwood Avenue 
We Reserve The RIght To Limit QUlntl"" 

HY-VEE FANCY 

CRANBERRY SA·UCE . . 2 TALL CANS 3S¢ 

DULANEY 

SWEET POTATOES 4 SQUAT $100 
CANS 

HY·VEE • 

ASPARAGUS ........ 4 ~:~~ $1°0 

GRANDEE 

'STUFFED OLIVES. , .. REF. JAR ' 39¢ 
HY·VEE 

SALAD OIL ...... 0 • 0 • 0 QUART 49¢ 
~" .... " .... ' ........ --' ... -.. ' .. -.' ... ' ...... ~'; 
I Advertised Prices Effective : 

Until Thanksgiving : 
I 

WE WILL BE CLOSED : 
, ALL DAY THANKSGIVING : 
~" .. "' .. "" .... " ... ""'."., .. ,.,." .... ,.,.~ 

GEISHA , 

Mandarin Oranges ... 4 '~..".~ 89¢ 

California ,ascal. the iin"t grawn 
and cratklin' irnh, a mu,t ior fla· 
'loring, stufting and "lad,. 

FRESH GREEN ~OP RADISHES OR 
I '0 ... 

Green Onibr}s ..2' Bunches 19~ 
U.S. No.1 GOLDEN 

YAMS. . . . . . . 3 LBS. 29¢ 
OCEAN SPRAY RED RIPE 

CRANBERRIES 
l-LB. 

BAGS 

Fresh 
Chestnuts 

L'B.39¢ 

CALIFORNIA 

FR ESH 

DATES 
kB·59( 

'j 

" 

" 
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ears Ago-Elijah P. Lovejoy. .. ·D-ied for Press' Freedom 125 
By eDWARD S. KITCH 

ALTO T, Ill. (AP) - This 
year marks the 125th anniver
sary of the martyrdom of Eli
jah P. Lovejoy, who was one of 
America's foremost fighters for 
freedom of the press. 

The dcath of Lovejoy at 35 
by a mob, Nov. 7, 1837, in de
{ense o[ his fourth printing press 
presents t 0 day's newspaper· 
man with a challenge to remain 
free. 

Alton's Elijah P. Lovejoy Asso· 
ciation keeps the Lovejoy cause. 
alive with scholarships and annual 
graveside services. 

Newspapers still are striving for 
the same freedom Lovejoy lost his 
life to defend. 

His martyrdom had an impor
taot influence in setting forward 
public sentiment to favor of the 
liberties of the people and of obed
ience to constitutional 1 a w. It 
crystalized abolitionist opinion. 

During the summer of 1835, 
Lovejoy continued to publish art· 
icles reflecting both sides of the 
slavery question in the St. Louis 
Observer. 

Lovejoy wrote: 
In all controversies there is a 

strong tendency in the parties to 
take extreme ground - so in this 
- and hence he finds himself 
charged with views and feelings 
and base motives for his opposition, 

which he is at the moment con· 
sqious he doe,j! not possess and 
which the very man who presses 
t~e charge against i¥m in, his 
coole~ mOJllents wouldl not think 
ot making. Certain it is that in 
this <:Plltroversy no one will be per· 
suaded / by naked dellUDcjation or 
misrepresentation, but cool alld 
temperi\te argument, 8uppor~ed by 
ffCts, must. perfo~ the worle." 

RIGHT TO DISCUSSION 
Lovejoy desired most of all the 

constitutional right to discussion. 
As a critic, h~ was equally critical 
o( abolitionist extremists. 

"Jt has been with pain that we 
have seen, recently, the heated and 
angry meetings and di!!cussions 
which have taken place amongst 
our eastern brethren of the Aboli
tion and Colonization parties," he 
wrote. 

During the summer of . l835, the 
abolition e xci t e men tin
creased, Slave hoiders at St. Louis 
became unwilling to permit anyone 
to addresS' "cool and temperate 
arguments" on the subject of slav
ery. 

White men suspected of having 
decoyed away slaves were taken 
two miles back of St. Louis to be 
whipped or hanged for this offense. 

During one of these gatherings, 
only 21 out of 60 "respectable cit
izens" voted (or hanging. The re
sult was that victims received 100 
to 200 lash~s laid on by "these 
wealthy and influential citizens." 

LOVEJOY ACCUSED 
A group of, influential citizens 

met in St. Louis In October, 1835. 
They accused. Lovejoy of trans· 
mitting abolition newspapers t 0 
Jefferson City. They supported the 
charge with a special resolution 
that resolved : 

"The right of free discussion and 
freedom of speech exists under the 
Constitution, but that being a con
ventional reservation made by the 
people in their sovel'eign capacity 
does not imply a moral right on 
the part or the abolitionists to free· 
Iy discuss the question. " 

Lovejoy's troubles were only be· 
ginning. 

Born in Albion , Maine, he at· 
tended Waterville (Colby) College 
and Theological S e min a r y at 
Princeton, N.J. His brothers Joseph 
and Owen, were with him in the 
Midwest. 

Owen later served as a member 
of the U.S. House of Representa' 
tives from 1857 to 1864. He was a 
close [riepd or Abraham Lincoln 
and helped engineer Lincoln's pres· 
idential nomination . 

L 0 v e joy married Celia Ann 
French. a 21-year·old beauty from 
St. Charles, Mo. in 1835. 

A year later, Lovejoy found his 
wife was a source of great strength 
to him in his fight for his prin
ciples. In a letter dated Aug. 31, 
1836, he wrote his mother: 

"My dear wife is a perfect hero
ine. Though of delicate health, she 
endures affliction m 0 r e caimly 
than I have supposed possible for 
a woman to do." 

fire in return Cor ':a shot that 
entered the building but did no 
harm. 

The returned shot killed a man 
named Bishop, one of the mob. 

After a short lull. the mob re
turned reinforced by drunken ruf· 
fians w}lo shouted threats thaL they 
would "fire the building and shoot 
every damned abolitionist as he 
tried Lo make his escape." 

Mayor John 11. Krum attempted 
(0 disperse the crowd without suc· 
cess. Soon attempts were made to 
fire the building. A man carrying a 

Reformation 
Writings 
Are Stored 

HUTCHINSON, Kan. UP! - Mic· 
rofilms of Western Europe's his· 
torical treasures of the Protestant 
Reformation are being literally 
salted away in America's great 
plains. 

The hope is that, come what 
may, this will save for aU time 
the written record of the great 
16th Century movement that 
transformed much of the western 
world. 

28 Student Nur:ses 
Receive Traineest:lips 

TWO PRESSES DESTROYED 
After the Lovejoys moved to AI· 

ton, two of his printing presses 
were destroyed. <One had been des· 
troyed while he was in St. Louis.) 
The fourth press was shipped by 
river steamer to Allon from Cin. 
cinnati. 

The microfilm master negatives 
are being made in archives and 
libraries in Germany, Italy, 
Switzerland, France, Great Bri
tain, Sweden and Denmark. Then, 
carefully catalogued, these ori
ginal films are stored 650 feet 
underground in the mammoth 
Carey Salt Mines near Hutchin· 
son. There, protected in metal 
vaults behind thick steel doors, they 
are expected to be safe from de· 
struction by the most powerful 
bombs, or any force of nature in· 
eluding water, cave·ins, humidity, 
exc\lssive temperatures, insects or 
rodents. 

Twenty·eighL nurses who are stu
dents in the SUI College or Nurs
ing have received traineeships for 
aU or part of the current academ
ic year. 

Twenty of the group have re
ceived professional nurse trainee
ships, given to prepare nurses to 
become administrators, supervis
ors, head nurses and teachers. 
E}even of these stUdents are in the 
general nursing program, which 
is designed for rej:istered nurses 
who are graduates of diploma 
schools 01 nursing and are at SUI 
(0 work fOl' a bachelor'6 deg.!!!!. 
The other nine are graduate stu-
dents. . 

Four students are on public 
health traineeships, professional 
nurse granti which are provided 
for general Dlu'sIng students in 
their final yel\r. of study who will 
go into work. in public health agen· 
cies. 

Four students are on mental 
health training grants for gradu· 
ale student~r 

Funds for all 28 of the trainee' 
ships have been provided by th,e 
U.S. Department o( Health, Edu~a
lion and Welfare. 

Nursing students named for trainee· 
ships at SUI Include: Erma Alt, G, 
CoralvUle{ $2,745, proluslonll nurse 
tralneesh p; Marlon L. Balkus, G, 
Hazelton. $3,290, professional nurse 
tfalneunlt>; Joyce Blelenber,. Char· 

lotte, not In school this semester, will 
be a senior In February, $2,496, public 
health tralneeshlp. 

Sharron Boehler, G, Sturgis South 
Dakota._$2,730, mental health training 
grant; Mrs. Delpha Carpenter, G, Iowa 
City, '750, 'Professional nurse trainee
ship; Juanita Cooper Nt, Cherry 
Valley, nunol.. $2,420, professional 
nurse tralneeshlp; Mary Ann Dul< 
G, Chlcallo, Illinois, $2,758, professional 
nurse tralneeshlp; Janice Eness. N4, 
Ames, $2,016, PUDllC heaUh trainee· 
ship. 

Kay Engelhardt, N4, Waukon, $2090, 
professional nurse tralneeshlp 1.iar. 
gery Fearln" G, CorllvlJle, $3,050, pro
fessional nurse tralneeshlp; Kay Gro· 
ther, G, Des Moines. $2,716, protes' 
slonal nurse tralneeshlp' Sandra Han
kins, N4, Elgin, JllInol~, $2,420, pro
fessional nurse lralneeshlp. 

Rosemary Hanso 'l, NS, Wapello, $2,. 
420, professional nurse Iralneeshlp; 
Cherie Hanlson, N., Little ROCK, 
Ark., $1,210, professional nurse trainee· 
sbl),>; Dixie Hickling, G, Clinton, $2,730, 
men~al health training grant; Winona 
Holmes. G, PlainSI Kon.. $750. pro· 
fesslonal nurse tra neeshlp. 

Betti Irwin, G, Iowa City, $2 830, 
menta health trulnlng grant; Lillian 
JWnn~s, G. Laurens, $2,730 menlal 
heallb training grant· Judith Kates 
N3, Va~na, III., $2,4~O, professlona! 
n~ tralneeshlp' Patrlola March, t-<3. 
St. Loujs, Mo., $2,856, public health 
tralneel\llp. 

Rhooll Nielsen, N4, Cedar FallS, 
.2,420, professional nurse tralneesblp; 
Frederick Phelps, N4, Colesburg, 
$;i,099, professional nUI'se tralneeshlp; 
Mari9{-Je Price. G. Iowa City. $2.745, 
proresslonnl nurse tl'nineeShl ll; Allee 
RUey\ N4, lown City, $2,090, profes· 
810na nurse tralneeshlp. 

Beverly Smith, NS, Easl Peoria, II. 
IInols, $2.420, professional nurse 
tralneeshlp; Donna Mae Heck Teheng, 
N4, DeWitt, $2.420, professional nurse 
tralneeshlp; Mary Ann VerSteeg, N4. 
Russell, '2,~~8, public health trainee· 
ship; Sara worley, G, Iowa City, $750, 
profeSSional nurse tralneeshlp. 

On the night of Nov. 6, 1837. Love
joy and friends in the presence of 
Mayor John M. Krum moved the 
press from the boat to a warehouse 
owned by Winthrop S. Gilman. 

About 60 armed men stationed 
themselves on different floors o( 
the warehouse to protect the press 
with force if necessary. 

However, the next evening, Nov. 
7, the. company of men guarding 
the press began to disper~e. N~n~ 
teen volunt,eered to stay with Gil· 
man and Lovejoy. 

An hour passed before the mob 
began to gather after Enoch L.ong, 
who had seen some military servo 
ice, was elected captain of the 
Lovejoy forces. 

Representatives of the mob, Ed
ward Keating, a lawyer, and Henry 
West, were given permission to en· 
ter the warehouse for a parley. 
They quickly gave their terms : 

"Unless the press was given up 
to the gentlemen oulside the build· 
ing, the building would be burned 
or blown up with powder." 

Theil' demands were refused. 
Capt. Long commanded thal no 

one would shoot inlo the mob with· 
out his order. . 

The crowd then attempted to 
force entry into the building but 
was driven back by an, order from 
Capt. Long to one of the men to 

THERIE WAS .OKiIE 

The project is sponsored by the 
Foundation for Reformation Re· 
search of St. Louis, and is ex· 
pecled to take as long as 50 years 
to complete. 

The first shipment to be stored 
in the mines consisted of 660 reels 
on which were pictured more than 
400,000 pages oC books and manu· 
scripts. These include lett~rs writ
ten by Martin Luther; court docu· 
ments taken in G~rman lliets, writ
iogs of Johannes Brenz, the famous 
south German reformer; aod pap· 
ers by Zwingli, Phillip of Hesse 
and olher Reformation leaders. 

Prinls of these films are avail
able Lo scholars and students at 
the foundation library near Con
cordia Seminary in St. Louis. 

Have You Visited 
Lubin's Newly Remodeled 

LUNCHEONETTE? 

See Page 5 

Start with a carton and you'll end up knowing why Winston is America's 
number one fitter cigarette ... first in sales because it's first in flavor. 
The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the carton ... Winstonl 
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torch ascended a ladder placed stairs to the building crying out, 
against the building to reach the "I am shot, ram shol. I am dead ." 
roof. When Lovejoy reached the count· 

Capt. Long called Cor volunteers ing room (office), he fell back into 
to make a sortie to prevent it. the arms of a bystander and was 

Amos B. Roff, Royal Weller and laid upon the floor whet'e he pa sed 
Elijah P. Lovejoy stepped forward. away without a struggle and with

As they emerged f\'om the build- out speaking again. 
ing into the moonlight shots were Soon Keating and West returned 
fired from behind a sheller. and a ked Gilman for the pre s. 

LOVEJOY SHOT They said nothing would be de-
Five shots struck Lovejoy. Oth- stroyed or anyone harmed if the 

ers wounded Roff and Weller. Love· surrender were made. Gilman and 
joy had strength Lo run back up the Capt. Long accepted the terms, 

and the Lovejoy party lefl the "n was a rainy depre iog day. 
building. and I well remember now how 

S. J . Thompson guarded Love- Abram Breath and myself wlllked 
joy's body and the wounded men through mud and water tog ther 
until the mob entered, took out the to the grave. 
press and destroyed it. "We chafed in an angry mood as 

Owen Lovejoy received hiS bra- we thought of the silence then 
ther's corpse the next day. The forced upon us. Th buri I servici! 
funeral wa Ule following day. was simple, consi ting merely of 

Henry Tanner, who had been apr aye r s by Lovejoy's con tant 
member of lhe Lovejoy porty. wit· I friend, The Rev. Thomas Lippio· 
nessed the martyrdom. He later colt; no remarks being made. lest 
wrote a book aboul it, saying of the mob should disturb lhe la t 
the funeral service: socred rites of our beloved friend," 

Comfort, silence and 
'}'h('('(>'; :t lo t und meath th(' lx>auty of the '63 

• 
luxury to challenge any 

heV'rolt>t. [t , roomy, romfortable Body by 
Fisher creens out noise and hock. There's 
in -tan t response in a choice of 6- or 8-eylinder 
engines, a host of r finemenLs to make it run 
and look like new long r, and plenty more 
that make it hurd to believe it's a low-priced 
cal'. But your 'hcV'rolet dt'fllcr can prolle it! 

car from allywher-e 

1063 Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan shorts its cart/ree Jct-amoothnt4B lI'itlililr new Btl Air. and Buco/l1lC ! 

Ask' about "Go with the Greats," a special record album of top artists and hits and see (our entirely 
different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's-'63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvetle 
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~ the Holidays :: 

I
~ New as th holiday ason '62· i 

'63: the quality suits in the col· ~ 
lection at St. Clair-John on. To ~ 

~, make the holidays even more en- ~.' 
~ joyable, put yourself in a suit C 

designed to make you the toast 1;~ 
of this season's event . Come .in 
and inspect Iowa City's widest 
assortment of tyles and fabrics. 
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A 'BRAND NEW 1963 

GIVEN AWAY FREE AND EXCLUSIVELY 
" -BY RANDALL STORES-

ALL YOU DO IS REGISTER 
REGISTER EVERYTIME YOU VISIT OUR STORE 

ABSOLUTELY 'NOTHING TO BUY c YOU NEED NOT BE PRESE NT TO WIN 

FINAL DRAWING WILL BE HELD ON DECEMBER 20th 

California Pascal 

LB. 
READY-lO-EAT 

IOWA CITY'S FIN EST SELECTION OF TURKEYS - DUCKS - FRYERS 
CHICKENS - SMOKED HAMS - CANNED HAMS - ETC. - ETC. 

I DUBUQUE 

CANNED 5 lb. $ 89 FRESH 
HAM .... TIN 
VALU SELECTED OYSTERS PINT o PORK LOI N ROAST EndLi~t 39~ 
LEAN FIRST CUT 

POR K CHOPS ..... LB. 39~ 
LONG ISLAND, FRESH FROZE N 

DUCKLI NGS ... ...... LB. 49¢ 
FRESH 

LUDEFISK ' .......... LB . 43¢ 
KRAFT'S SLICED 

CHEESE SWISS, CARAWAY 
OR MOZERELLA 3 PKGS. $1 00 

3 FLAVORS - RANDALL'S - SUPER RICH 

SWEET POTATOES NO 2'12 '25¢ 
CAN • • •• . , 

CRANBERRIES ~~R:~~~~ 2 303 
CANS 

PIE MIXESwiLDERNEss APPLE - CHERRY 4 NO. 2 
MINCE - RAISIN CANS 

SWEET PICK~ES AS~?:~~D 3 PINTS 

39~ 
'$1 00 

$100 

OLIVES STUFFED OR PLAIN • • • • 12 OUNCE JAR 39¢ 
RICHILIEU CORN 
GREEN GIANT PEAS 

CRUSHED - CHUNK 
SLICED PINEAPPLE 

COTTAGE CHEESE ~ 

5 303 $1 00 
CANS 

2 303 39¢ 
CANS 

4 303 $1 00 
CANS 

HOMETOWN .25' FULL POUND 

C 

PRICES THIS 

AD GOOD 

THROUGH 

OVEN FRESH 

FRESH OCEAN SPRAY 

CRAN BE RRIES 

c 

U.S. NO. 1 RUSSET 

* POTATOES 
FRESH GREEN 

* ONIONS 
FR ESH GREEN 

* PEPPERS 
CRISP ROSY RED 

* RADISHES 

10 LSS. 59~ 

3sunches 19~ 

2 FOR lS~ 

2 8 OZ. 
PKGS. 

PUMPKIN 

C POTATOES Cauliflower P rES EACH 3 
29c 29c HEAD 

VI~NNA RYE BREAD SEVERAL Ibs. * VARIETIES 

PARKERHOUSE CLOV~~LEAF ROLLS . . . . . DOZ. 29c 

CRISCO 
LIBBY'S SOLID PACK 

PUMPKIN SUGAR 

CLOSED ALL DAY 
THANKSGIVING I 

OPEN 
EVERY 
NIGHT 

OPEN SUNDAYS 
8 A.M. to 6 P,M. 
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